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CHAPTER SIX 

REVENUE GENERA.TION 

Ill the con text of Vision 20·1 0 discussion of revenue shou ld not be considered 

.:1s a budgst ting exercise ·.:hat tries to match potential revenue with expected 

,·. ' '·_-.·, :Jiture . \Ve therefor-EO: have not aim ed at putting a value on how much 

revenue can be generated in tota l to execute the programmes deriving from 

. the V ision report. We believe that this will be an unrea listic exercise given 

the limitat ions of time and the composi ti on of the committee. Discussion of 

revenue in the context of this exercise shou ld be aimed at maximizing the 

quantum of funds per se. 

it is however pertinent to throw li ght on certain areas of revenue generation 

and utilizat ion (i.e. expend!ture) with a view to enhancing the net vo lum e of 

financial resou rces that wuu ld be avai lab le for the vision programme. 

Sokoto StAte is one of those states whose locAlly generated revenue falls 

very low due to a number of factors. As an agrarian State there are very few 

industries and even the commercial acti vi ties in the State can not be 

compared to those in other States of the Federation. The income of the 

people is so low as about 90% of taxab le adults pay only the community tax 

whi !e less than 10% are sa1ary earners paying pay-as-you-earn tax. Due to 

the low leve l of income of the people, even specific revenues supposed to be 

paid for the services rende r~d by the government are not paid regularly. The 

rates and fees remain unch;} nged for a long time thus 1naking the collectable 

rovenue unattractive resu ltir\g in spend ing large amount to co llect only a li ttle. 

We are all too we ll aware· of the extent of dependence of most States, 

inciuding Sokoto, on revenue from the Federal Government. In the case of 

Sokoto State the dependence is no less than 80%. It is hard to, in rea lity, 

visua lize a significant change in this situation w ithin the Vi sion period , given 

the !ow incomes leve l of the vast majority of the people (and hence their 
' 

taxab le potent ial) the narrow base and low leve l of development of the state 
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economy's modern sector. In this regard Sokoto State cannot be compared 

with Kana, Kaduna or Lagos States. This however is no reason for 

complacence in increasing the State's in terna lly generated revenue. There 

are great prospects for hope if we can achieve a break through particularly 
I 

in the development of the State's minerals potentials. I 
The revenue position of the State can be significant ly improved through : 

improvin g the efficiency and effectiveness of e·x.isting revenue sources 

increas ing fee s and rates (user-charges) 
0 

identify ing new sources of revenue 

monitoring current expend iture to plug areqs of waste, abuse and 

frau d. 

One can also venture-') to say that not much attention is being paid to revenue 

Q':"lll eration loca lly by the state presently as the body saddled with such 

responsibility of revenue collection does not rece ive the desired attention for 

it to be very effective. The system of revenue administration itself leaves a 

lot to be des ired. The decentralization system which allows revenue earning 
: l . 

Ministries to fix their rates, collect revenue and sofT)e times issue their own · 

receipts renders the c:o llection uncoordinated and prfme to~ abuse. Ministries 

and other bodies make their own revenue estimates, coor1inated only by the 

Ministry of Finance, wh ile the Board of Internal Rev~nue hich is supposed 

to collect the revenue is unaware of the budgetary prqvision, unaware of what 

is collected and una\vare who does the collection and how. 

ij 
The task of revenue collection has traditionally been ~andled by the Board of 

Internal Revenue over the years with varying degrees of success. Almost Cl 
. . I 

year ago consultants were engaged to carry out this task. ~relim inary reports 
. ~ 

indicate a substantial difference in the amounts generated l thro"ugh the state 

government officials and those generated through the 1Consultants - the 
!l 

consu ltants' collectior~ being much higher. l 
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The extent to which simi lar amount could be generated by the State internal 

revenue Board if given similar facilities as given to th ~ consultants is a matter 

for conjecture. However the complaint of lack of adequate facilities and 

incentive for State revenue officials appears jqstified and should be 
I 

addressed I 
It is understood that the Federal Government ap, roves a certain percentage 

of revenue collected by the Federa l Inland , Revenlle Service as incentive. 

The percentage is based on the excess collected . over and above a pre-
L 

determ ined target. It is understood that other States are adopting a variaflt 

of such incentive to motivate their internal revenue staff. A proper evaluatior) 

should be carried out with a view to adopting ~ imilar measures in Sokoto 

State. t 
• , 

There is hai·dly any doubt that the appointment of corsultants has done a lot 

of good for the State. It has at least given anJ idea of what is feasible 1n 

revenue gelleration given the dedication, commitment and cooperation of a!l 

concerned. It will however be unrealistic to expett the same leve l of succes$ 

to be achieved by government officia ls who will de operating within their own 

communities. All the same the consultants haye gained a wealth of 

information about taxation and revenue generation in Sokoto that they can 

share with the State officials . 

For example we now know that Sokoto State is f h$pted out of with-holding. 

tax revenue by many Sokoto residents , (most of w om. are Sokoto indigenes), . ; ' 

by locating t!.1eir registered addresses in other States rather than Sokoto even 

for the businesses they do in Sokoto. In such cases the with-holding taxe~ 

a1-e remitted to the States of such addresses. A~so many corporate bodies, 

out of ignorance, and probably inadvertently, undr -tax their employees. This 

resu lts in loss of tax revenue to the State. A mpjor cause of the latter 

problem is t~ e lack of tax tables which normally ~ hq.uld be provided free by 

·the Internal Revenue Board. The Board on its pa~t ha. s been unable to obtai~ 

these tables : (from the Federal Inland Revenue Service) because of lack of 

fun ds!!. 
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The above li1pses and many more, including inadequpte reconciliations with 

various collecting centres, inadequate supervision 9nd control of revenue 

officers in local and out stations, inadequate ac ounting, continue to be a 

feature of the Internal Revenue Board. Unles the necessary material 

1·esources are provided (such as good vehicles a d ot~er office facilities and 

equipment) the problems will not be solved. .lso . qualified personnel in 

adequate numbers must be assigned to the Board. The Revenue 

Consultants are of the view that, w ith prese.nt mef sures a revenue target of 

~ 30 million per month could be rea lized from ' 1998. · 

l 

However, th s· concept of increasing revenue gen~ration must not be allowed 
!j . 

to run riot. NJt only must rates and charges be reasorjable and equ itab le, the 

principle of ability to pay must not be lost si ht of. Besides revenue 

generation m~st not be pursued simply for the sake of maximizing revenue 

as in such cases it could be counter-productive. A case in po int is the 

revenue being derived from the ill-adv ised constr~ctiqn of temporary stalls in 

the Sokoto .Centra l Market. By so doing rev,nu~ generation could b~ 

enhanced but the risk involved in the policy of all ' wipg temporary stalls ha$ 

not been givF;n adequate recognition . 

Ev idence suggests that transactions in cash ins eap of cheques provide a 

conducive er~ vironment for these abuses. It Is not a'l uncommon practice for 

cash iers to pay ~ -1 00,000 in cash on behalf of government without any regarcj 
. j ·. . 

to r~les and regulations which limit the amounts pC1yable in cash. Yet the 

Directors of Finance of these institutions condone t~is behaviour in spite of 

the security . implications. It is not far fetched tci irpagine armed robberq 

tr·ai ling a cash ier to his office where such large ~ayrnents are being made, 
-

These issues deserve urgent attention. 

The main revenue source for the state is the Federl tio.n Account which bring~ 

over 80% of tc:ta/ state recurrent revenue. A/thoug there are Jaws governing' 

the di~tribution of the funds in the Federal Acco r)t, Federal Government ~ 
. ' 

always has tl1e last say on what goes to who . . It is therefore very 

dangerous to ~-e ly so heavily on such a source for 'he day-to-day running of 

a State. The 'l ewly introduced VAT has over take the traditional source of 
' 
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State r-evehue i.e. 'Company Income Tax' but the State's share of VAT being 

much higher provides a better alternative. The area of Financial Management 

requires a serious surgical operation if Vision 2010 is ~oing to be in any way 

meaningful ·; The old system where revenue for a year was used for preparing 

exeenditur€1 estimates llas been abandoned anr budgets are prepared .. 

w~t~ .very high and unrealistic ambitions which nece~s itates reviewing ' the 

blic;lget downwards each year as the cash flow aictat~s no alternative. , 

The budgets when prepared include new capital ·: roje c;:ts without any serious 

pia~ for financing such projects . Some times a nl.]mber of projects are started 

at the sam e time by various government agencieqs but because the funds are 

not available to finance them , they end up aban oned. Projects under taken 

. outside the: budget a lso constitute great Qbstacl!es in government achieving 

any goal it may have set itse lf. .. : 
Recurrent costs of government operations whic~ tak~ a substantia l amount 

of total government funds in a year are another r ea prone to abuse through 

embezzlem ent, over invoicing, frauds and misa j:Bpropr!ation. The system of 

auditing cur_rently in use does not help matters a irregularities are found only 

after they have been made. 
'I 

'' 

6.2 GOVER JM ENT POLICIES AND STRATEGIES 

From the fore-going, it can be noticed that in mas cas~s government policies 

and strategies are counter-product ive in revenUle ge(leration and financial 
. ' ~ 

co~tro l thaq any thing else and there is need ff r im [llediate change if.J?e 

vision is to <;:!ctually work. The Tax Law has to be reviewed entire ly to o~.?n 

up new are:as of revenue generation and- impr Ne th~ existing ones. The 

rates are to be made more realistic with t~e time and its demands. 

Gq_vernment policies on industrialization shou ld llie looked into with a view to 

encouragin s;i , more industrialists to come and il vest in the State, H~E?reby 
enh.ancing industria l and commercial act ivities . . 11 shqrt, economic standard 

of"·~the people must be improved through { dus{rial and commercial 

tr~~~form~t i~ n to break the State away from an a lmost total agrarian 

ecqnomy. The present budgeting system w 1 ich gives more weighf.to 

sp8'nding has created a lot of problems in gr ing things done. · Some 

governmentagencies are al lowed to utilize the 

1 
evenue collected by them 
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before accounting for it while others pay in all that they collect and get their 

allocations . tor day-to-day operations from the Treqsury. Th is procedure 

makes accountability inconsistent. Standard revenue receipts and tickets are 

supposed to be used for all revenues but presently some other receipts and 

tickets are· allowed to be used by some organizations providing special 

services .. This too makes accountability difficuft. The idea of monthly cash 

al_location to agencies for recurrent operations and self counting system are 

being grossly abused thus negating the efficienc)'l' and ~ffectiveness · suppo'sed 

to be achieved with the introduction of these two poljcies. 

6.3 TARGET AND OBJECTIVES 

6.4 

No respon sible government finds respite in depf nding on outside organs for 

obtaining tunds for its recurrent and Capital op rations. Therefore the main 

objective qf the government shou ld be: 

f 
a. 

b. 
·'.· 

C. 

d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

,. 

ft 
Self reliance in revenue generatio 

Ability to provide for existing serVices; their maintenance and 

upkeep. I 
Controlling expenditure within the avaiiClble local revenue 

Executing cap ital projects as planr ed by the government . 

Eliminating all areas of wastage rf fun9s so that Vision 2
1
010 

can be a reality. 

Exploring new revenue sources to strengthen the revenue base 

of the State. 

Planning and programming goverTment receipts and spending 

so that government deve l opme~tal targets can be easily 

pursued . 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to achieve the outlined objectives the following have to be 

considered: 

..-. 

. ·-~. 

a . 

b . 

People must be made to contrib~te in the upkeep of ex isting 

facilities through fees and charger such as payment of w~ter 
rates and users-charges in irrigation projects, education etc . 

Constant meaningful review of re'vienue rates from time to time 
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The Board of Internal Revenue ensures through the issuance 

and monitoring of receipts and tickets that all revenues col lected 

b the various revenue collecting agencies of government are 

paid into government treasury. 

The Board should be equ ipped in :terms of personnel, materials 

and equipment to enhance its efficiency. This should be 

completed by year 2000 to face tr e ta~get of providing for the 

State by the year 2010. 

Budgets shou ld be prepared with t e an~icipated revenue as th~ 

basis and it must always be reali tic . 

Only capital projects which_ have financial provision shou ld be 

embarked upon. It is better to P. lan ~nd complete only one 

project in a year than to have 10 uncompleted projects at the 

end of the year. 

As a way of motivating the staff of the Board of Internal 

f~evenue government should approve that a certain percentage 

of revenue collected above a pre-f eterm ined target be paid to 

the Board's staff as incentive for 1igher revenue generation. 

The practice where by substantia l 'amoL.Jnt of money is paid out 

to beneficiaries in cash should he ta~ ceforth be discontinued not 

only because of the high security ri k involved but also because 

of the tendency to facilitate fraud a d misappropriation of funds. 

Instead payments should be rnade by cheques. It is 

recommended th<-J t any payment fron1 one thousand N~irC1 

(N1,000.00) and above should be 1 and~tori ly made by cheque . 
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SOKOTO STATE 

Area: 102,535 sq.km. 
Population: 4,538,787 
~apita!: Sokoto 
Main Towns: Gusau, Birnin:Kebbi Yelwa 

. I , ' ' 
Gwandu, Argungu, Dabai Anka; Bin Yur 

. and Kurawu.
1 

. • . • . •. . . 

Sokoto State is made up of Sokoto Province and Zuru, with the capital 
~t Sokot o. 

The major _ethnic groups in the State .are Hausas, Fulanis, Dakarkaris, 
Kambaris and Zabarimas. Some of these ethnic groups are also found in . 
the neighbouring states. Although the last four tribes have a languag~ of 
their own, they speak Hausa as' their second language. . . 

Islam _is the predominant religion in the state. The majority of the 
muslims live in Sokoto, . Gwandu, Argungu and Yau~i. There · are ?lso 
animists, usually referred to as pagans, and Christians in soine parts of the 
state. , · 

The state has 20 local government units: Argimgu, Sokoto, Zuru, Yauri, 
Yabo, Wutno, Talata, ~bfara, Anka, Jega, Bagudo, ,Birnin-Gwadebawa, and 
Bodinga. . 

Sokoto, the state capital, has the largest airport in the state, followed 
by that at Gusau. Plans· are underway to raise the Sokoto airport to inter-
national stan!fard. . . , 

The state has a predominantly agricultural economy, with_ over 80 per 
cent of its active population engaged ih farming . . - - . 
. The major agricultural projects in the state are: the So1<9 to/Rima 

which i~ solely -'a· Federal Government . qoncern _and is 
expectea to provide irri"gatiOntoatOralo f about"'28;3·51f"l're"dtr'es"5f~laJi.d 
when completed by 1980 i and the Gusau agricultural devel.opment Project , 
jointly fmanced by the '•Federal Government, the State Government and 
the World Bank. The project, costing .about N24 million, covering 3,800 
square kilometres and involving not iess than 86,000 small holders', offers a 
promising. future for the nation as a :whole and the farmer~ of the State in 
particular. · · 

The state '. also has the second largest concentratiof\ 'of livestock in the 
federation, particularly cattle, she'ep and goats ·numbering about two 
million. The potential for meat processing industry is therefore tremen-
dous. . . 

M~jo.!: ipdustr~ in the -state in_clude the Sokoto tannery,,: where the 
f! mOI!,S «Moroc<;Q" l~ather" is produced, the Gusau oi) mill, .•the· -~okoto · 
furnit ure factory, Zamfara -textile mills in GuSl!U and tl"ML Kal~rilbiana 
cement factory . Apart from the private small-scaie industries' now oP-era
ting h) the state, other major irulu·sttial proj~cts are planned. like many ' 

" 1/' 
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·other states iii the c-e·d·· "'·t · Sok to State places hlgh priority on t~e 
P 

. . .... , era 1on, o S t G t 
roV1Slon of educati · al c- cili . c- "t eople. The ta e overnmen 1s 

1 . on ~a ties 1or 1 s P . U . al p · 
eavmg no stone unturn d • the success of the mvers nmary 
Ed ti 

- e toensure . . h 1 :... _uca on scheme. ·{ Und~f · ihe· ~heme, the existing ~nmary sc oo_ s are 
bemg expanded. As at t the. are about 522 pnmazy schools m the 
t t . . . presen , re 

s a e ~th a total eq.rollment of 80,197. . . 
Secon~y ~duea@n has $p witn~ssed tremendous expanswn. In the 

last Dt:velopn'ient PI.an period 0 975_ 80), fourteen new secondary __ schools 
were estab~ished ih different parts of the state. This n~~ber also mclu_d~ 
f~ur te~hmcal secondary schools. A mobile teacher trammg scheme wh1c!. 
will tram more primary schoql teachers in the state has sta~ted. _ Also, as 
part of the effort~ to produee the requit ed number of post pnmary school 
teachers, the Advanced Teachers' College in Sokoto was established in 
1970. A college of Arts and Science has ·been established in the state to 
~repare post-prini:ary schoolleavers for entry into university. Also a new 

allege of Technology at Bimin-Kebbi started enrolling students in Sep-
tember, 1977. • , · . . , 

The most prominent event on the state's cultural calendar is the Argu,. ' 
· ~gu annual f~hing and cultural 'festival which has groWn from a local affair 
mto a national and international tourist attraction. Another tourist attrac
tion in the State is, the Tomb of Usman dan Fodio. 

Sokoto, the ~tat~ capital! was the. heart of the historic Fulani Empire 
and the s~a~ of the Sultan the "Sarkin ·Musulmi" of the Old llfurt 
and the seat of the Sultan 'the "Sarkin Musulmi" of the old Western 

'~udan. ' · · · · 

'. 
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EDITORiAl 

The introduction of thE Sokoto Stat® . 
Covil Servace Maga!Brilta , ns Indeed 1!1 
$tgnif5cant landmark in our ende&J~vour to 
bMHid eJI!l ~Jffactlve me~ns ~1 communicog 
tiQn which ie g~ared towa!l'do realiaing ~ 
vmila. dn~cnp~nned Bnd ffecient Civil Ser
vac~. Ourirrng the days· :of the fir$t 
fi'epMbH~. there were 1thre~ reglona~ 
Q{l)v~mm@F":lte and the Fsder01l Govem
ment end Gach Governm ·nt had· its owrn 
CuvH S~rvice. The st~nderd o1 efficiency 
ij~ t~lq)SG Services· was very high and has 
VJCtted li:lS the spring board for the 
®COilomoc t~ke off of Nige)~·o a-; Ac a resuit 
of th® cre2!lt8on of more · . State~s un ths 
f~d®wSJth:m in i~1987. how0ver, the 
Nigerie~n Civil Services have generally 
be~Sn r;onfronted with a number of pro
b~erms ilUch as acute shortage of man
power in th~ face of growing demand for 
aociai and economic a~rvices. This 
aerioua problem has been . end is till be
ing experienced more pai1;1cularly In the 
Northern States. The oil boom has also 
brought about phenominal expansion o1 
tluJ development progr®mmes in the 
country, which has added. to the burden 
of already overloaded Public Services. 

Bt is therefore imparetlve that the 
Government should take all possible 
steps to alleviat.e the problem of shor
tage of manpower through the process 
of local and overseas rc)cruitment, as 
weU as intensive training of personnel by 
meana of long term and short term 
coursetl, sem1naro and Induction 
courscrJ. It I also approprlate to say that 
other ~venuaa must be explored In our 
efforts to build a -more effective and effi
cient Civil Service. ·It Ia my view that the 
achievement of · art effective and effi
cient service geared tow·· rds maximum 
productivity can beat ~. be facilitated 
through the eatabllahinel~t ·of a proper 
means of communication between the 
Civil Service and the· pubUc. Hence the 
need for a forum . where · civil servants' 
could freely Interact with the public. 

·"; 

;arne gar 
'actor ' 
specti· 
·ior 

-· 

_The Head of Service, Alh~i idris Koko. 
. . ~ . . . . . 

It is in an e~ort to achieve this objec
.t lve that the s

1
okoto State Civil Service 

Magazine has been Introduced by the 
Sokoto StaJe Government. The 
M lgazlne, It \8 hope, will serve as a 
forum where civil servants of all grades · 
and profeaslo s, Including of course 
those Interested Individuals outside the I .... 
service· can , enlighten the readers 
through the .presentation of articles 
touching ''" a~Jiaauea of public Interest 
affecting the Civil Service, aa well aa on 
other socla administrative and 
economic factors. The scope of 
understanding of Ita readers of the 
magazine will certainly b_e broadened 
and thla will vltually give them an Insight 
Into thtf role of the Civil Service In the· 
overal aevelopment of the nation. I am 
sufficiently convlced that the desired ob-

. , 
3 



.jective will be athleved to the 'Fnutuli. 
benefit of the c.ivil service and the 
general public. · ;· 

the Board of Editors and the Services 
Monitoring Division of the Governor's 
Office whose efforts made It possible for 

I wish to conc~&Mde by congratulating 
. the first issue of the .,Sokoto Civil Ser
vant" to be published . 

.. , 'I 

THE CIVlL SERVANT UNDER THE MILITARY AND 
PRESIDENTIJiL SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT: 

A COMPARATIVE AN LYSIS 

Being a paper presentetl at a semina,'' . 
organized by the · Si:Jk,;to State 
Government, July 22nd, 1980 by 
Alhaji Hakeem BaiJa...Ahmed, /Hpt. 
of Political Sciem."f! and\Administra
tion, Unveristy of Solf~to. 

From the limited :; .objective . of 
maintaining law and order in a col
~~~ ad~inistration, ~;lh& Nigerian 
Civil Serv1ce has come a long ·way to. 
a stage where the objectives have 
expanded to include ttte satisfaction 
of welfare demands In the context 
of a welfare state. Thus, beyond-the 
function of system rttgulation, the 
bureaucracy now hea.to play an im
portant role in the oxtraction and 
distribution of available resources., 
In addition, the Civil Service has in
creasingly ·been involVed in the ac
quisition ,. of valu~s that are 
develOpment-oriented: 

- ~~~ 

neutrality and impartiality oR&rate government activities to ensure for
under both systemS sufficiently to mulation of policy which is canso
prevent and change in perceptions, nant with the objectives of the 
attidudes and roles of the civil ser- government of the day". Further
vant to the exuctive head of govern- more, the civil servant "is to ensure 
ment to necessarily demand a. nega- by all legitamate means, that policy 
~on of that concept in order to suit decisions of government are 
i1self7 As much as possible, our ex- faithfully implement8d". · 

amples shall be drown fro~ the The lxzsic role of the civil servant 
more decumented studies of the 

' 

is therefore to initiate and take ac-
civii service at the Federal ~el, 
ahhough we shali draw ~rrales tive part in all processes leading to 
with state's civil . services where the formulation of policy and tHN 

qfter ensure that the policy agiWJ 
necessary. We are assuming, here by government is faithfully and 
that although there are sig'lificant honestly executed". 
variations in the scope of duties and 
roles of the Federal Civil ServiCe and It is this apparently incontrovertia·l 
the State Civil ServiCfS, an anylysis fact of .• 1e rule of the civil servant 1 

of the former will give us an inSight that poses problems. Taken at its 
into the working of the latter, par- flea value, the civil servant will have 
ticularly since, expecially du* ng the no problem serving any "political 
last ten years, the F~deral Civil Ser- master" at any time. But in reality, 
vice had served as an exam le and the issue is more complex than this. 
sta~rd to the S~e Civil Sirvices. To begin with, the civil servant is 

But the rules or tUhctlons which 1 The Civil Service of 8 State is 11 not unaware of the fact that military 
the Civil Service at~ ~ny one time role is an abbretion, and not a norm. 

be lied . t' pia wh' h function of thfl PolitiClll system He ,·s not bl•'nd to the fact that whJ'Ie 
may ca upon·; 0 y, IC within which iyipert~ttls, A c.'vil Ser- the eM' .,,·an . "master'' draws hi's 
may give us an .ffijight into the 
dynamics, of the InStitution is only vice esteblishtld by 11 government power and inspriation from . popular 

.,·one aspect of that dY~amic. These- with_ limited objectives is neceSSllri/y mandate, the military "master" 
cond, and even more important circumscribed in its work- Mr. C. O. draw~ his from the barrel of the 
aspect, is the Pol;iiCIII context in Lswson, lit the B5th Annulll 'Geneflll gun, This- posses the problem of 

· Meeting Dinner of the l.11gos 
which the Civil SS:rvice operateS. Chllmber of Commerce lind In- perception and attitude of the civil 
This paper attemptS"to throw some servant to that "master". Then 
light on the im~t of different d~ry, 5th De_ce_m_be_'_1_973---.;.· -----L- there is the problem that "master" 

. political arrangmen18 - the Military T.O. Lawson, the one-time may call upon the civil servant to 
Government and ~a Civilian ad- Secretary to the Federal Military play certain roles .: some of them 
ministration under~ 1 ' a Presidential Government, said· at one time that clearly political- which the civil ser-
System - upon th£b ole, functions the primary function of the civil ser- vant may consider outside his 
and dynamics of o~·r Civil Service. vant is "to advice his politiCal jurisdiction. The sum total of the 

· . Do~ th.tt concept .,9f Civil Service master on all asP.&cts of foregC?ing discussion . is that quite 

i
~- ~~· ......... . J 
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eimply· to 1hG civil" rvant beCo . 
politic """'11.11 - In the senM of having 
to re .. pond dlff rent political · 
dem nds. It I my contention that· 
th oonoopt of n utmllty and lmpa~~ 
t1 llty, flll far e the Nigerian context 
Ill con • n~d, I myth. · 

I..,Qw .on agu that In comparing · 
the civil service under the : first · 
eMil · n amlnlstratlon and tno. 
mill rv rsglmo, the federal clvlleer- ' 
vlooJ unllkG, the atlte civil eervl~~ 
ws eetlafied. 

There is no difference. betWeen' 
the role of a civil serv~nt in the' 
civilian regime and his role in a' 
military regime. In both rgimes he is' 
expected to play a leading part in 
the formulation and the executicm 
of government oolicy. 

Part of the reason for this wa,y 
'that Federal Civil Servants wem, 
igenerally of the opinion that the' 
Federal Military Government h·~ 
not interfered with the Federal 
bureaucracy. Technocratic as the 
militaty was, the civil seryice iden·· 
tified with the Military well. Qr.
Eiaigwu, in two interviews with top 
ifederal civil servants, found this vitt~ 
dicote0: 

The civil servant& have been hap
Jpier in the military regime. At least 
they have been able to do th~j r 

duties without any. undue in
'terference from the military. The 
soldiers want a job done, civil s~~
vants have got the know-how arid 
they give free hand to perform a ci i
ty. if only in terms of efficiency, 
satisfaction or getting things doh~ 
in the way one wants them to be 
done, civil servants are·really happy 
with the military. Bu~ nobody is say
·ing that a military regime, no matter 
, (how efficient, is a substitute tor 
democratic form of govern men~ . -

,even if it is a rough one. ,-

· Another interviewee attributes . 

1this success to the fact that. top civil 
,servants and military officers seem 

~ i..· -----~ .. 

- l '. 

to emerge out of, the same genera- . 
tional stratum. This factor might

1 

have affected the. prespectives . of 
both elite groups to national i~ues: 

Certainly, there is a greater 
'report. In terms of actual best ideas 

1
and decisions of government being. 
;formulated in a social circle. It is 
easier for a military officer and 
myself to go to a party and have a 

1 chat, than for a pot - bellied man of 
165 and myself to be found in any in
' timacy. There is also the fact that all 
i military officers went to school and 

' 

at least you can communicate with 
them on a certain wavelength. 

The strongest evidence of the 
politicisation of the civil service was · 
the degree to which some civil ser
.vants broke through the docun of 
civil service anonynity. Lawson's 
claim, therefore, that "the perma
nent ·secretary is heard a little more 
under the military regim" is a great 
understatement. They were heard 
much more than in the civilian 

j regime - by the public who acts as 
the passive or active audinece on 
the one hand, and by the military. 
They have had greater access to 
the locus of power, and some of 
them had acquired much influence 
in federal decision-making units. 
Besides, they had combined the 
functions of the political executive 
·incharge of the year under the 

ecutives. In swearing-in the first 
commissioners, Gowon allocated to 
them full responsibilities o~ 
ministries, short of calling the"l 
ministers. He also assured them thaj 
the permanent secretaries ha9 

.. "happily accepted the new change~ 
and they will cooperate fully "wit~ 
the commissioners and political 
heads of their ministries and Departl 

1
ments. The problem was, however 
'that while the permanent secreta riel 
might have been happy that politics 
ex cutives were comming into th 
'government, there·had also becom 
~ e bedded, in the very structure 
!sa ds of contradictions and conL 

l
fli ts that would inevitably b 
mi ifest. 

the commissioners, under thj 
im

1
pression that · they had full 

ref$ponsibilities as ministers, looke , 
. upon the permanet secretaries as 
th ir advisers and subordinate. ,AI1 

co. missioner had this to say: 
I 

'ifhe Commissioner is the head of 
a fllinistry. In gowon's address tt 
us, he told us that we were Jo hav 
th~ responsibilities of a minister, ... 
It ·s inconcievable that a permanent 

1s cretary sits in the council and ex'
·pr:esses opinion con ary to that of 
his commissioner. , Personality 
cl shes have, also, added to some 
ofl the diffculties. 

;military. It was neither easy to , ~e civil servants on the other 
'choke upchannels of communica- lh, nd, saw the !elationship, d_if-
t ion that had been open for quite ife1 ently. To them, the commts-
sometime nor nip in-the-bud infor- ·si ner was invited to assist tlile 
mal relationships or contacts that ;m·litary as much as the civil servants 

1 had become con.crete over time. It lwere. As invitees to . advise the 
.was these two factors that gave rise ./ m'litary, both groups of elites were 
[to the phenomenon of the "Super :responsible to the same man. In the 
Perm-sees" iwlbrds of a deputy permanent 
I We shall see some of the pro- jsecretary; .... 
,blems which the political ar
,rangements under the milita'l'y pos-' 
~d when we consider the r~lation: 
:ship- between the permanent 
!Secretaries, as bureaucrats, and I 
:commissioners, atr pqlltical ·ex-· 
L-:, ~·t .. ; ~ . - - ~· -,- -----:- • -

. ... ..... 

! The Commissioner is more or less 
·a Minister. But the difference is .that 
Ul[llike the minister who had a 
political base and therefore, had 
e ery m9ral claim tq leadership of 
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the Ministry, the Commissioner was 
mainly appointed to advise the 
military, just like the Permanet 
Secretary; And beca se of that, the 
relationship is not one of servant 
and minister at all. It ;sa relationship 
of equals. 

Thus the cpnflict between com
missioner and . Permanent 
Secretaries arises, primarily, from 
differe,nt perspectives of the nature 
of their relationships; and their con
ceptions--of the expec.tations of their 
roles by jhe military 'bosses. While _ 

the commissioners regard perma- Top Civil Servants in a sen~u-u•r't Photograph of the last Military. Administrator 
nent secretaries as their advisers, of the Col. Gado Nasko (centre). 
the latter felt strongly that both the 
commissioner and themselves were 
advisers. In fact, the civil servants 
claimed that because they had a 
greater stake in continuitY they 
identified more witfl'· the govern
ment. Lawson thus contended that 
one of the reasons why civilian com
missioners feel less involved in the 
government was "not unconnected 
with the fact that all··the main par
ticipants in the work of the govern
ment today, with the · exception of 
the qommissioner, have their career 
to think about". 
I 

! The military personnel and the 
:civil servant have a:, stake in the 
government because ,their career is 
involved, whereas the civil commis
sioner has no career a$ s~ch at stake 
- he is neither a military personnel 
nor a civil servant nor ~ professions: 
politician.... : · 

1 ........ The erisentive j~ __ action . for 
:the commissioner's predecessor in 
I . 

!the civilian regime was h' political 
. !career which could be. shattered if 
!the government of which he was a 
!member-was discredit8d or. thrown,. 
·.out. The effect of this is thit part ofi 
!the social glamour with' which: the! 
irnlnister was clothed ;in the· c_ivilian 
,regime has been tran~red -uriiten
•tionally and . imperceptibly to the 
Permanent Secretary":.· 

6 

.' • 

Moreover, the infusion f com
missioners into the existinq struc
ture hardly changed informal chan
nels of comm~nication, as re had 
earlier mentioned. A Federa Com
missiomJr complained thus: 

The civil servants have direct ac
cess to the heads of goverl\lments 
and it is a limitation on the powers 
of the commissioners. A c?mmis
sioner and a permanent secre_tary sit 
in a council. Who will give orders· for 
the other to follow? It willloqk quite 
mild to come and say: "this is what 
the government said, so let us do 
this". He was there too. He is not 
carrying out orders as he di in the 
civilian regime - in which e was 
called to explain and lea~e the 
place. But he was, sitting w'th the 
commissioner to argue ... t ere is 

. confli~~· : I 
' A high-ranking official of · the 
cabinet office confirmed thist 

. The civil serva~t finds himf elf as 
!more capable an interpreter f the 
:political programme of the military 
;to· which he contributed in d~awing 

1 up and is just as good in interq.r~ting 
this as U,e civil commission~[ also 
·invited by the military. So his is 
why there is the notioo that ci il ser-

vants were more .powerful than 
commissioners. Some of these civil 
servants were actively involved in 
drawing out these programmes. 
And both of them were direct ap
pointees - "you are hired the way I 
was hired" - and are responsibie to 
the same person, and in more or 
less, the same way. 

' WHAT LESSONS FOR THE 
PRESIDENTIAL SYSTEM? 

What does all these portend for 
the Presidential system of govern
ment? As we have mentioned 
earlier, a military syste!;Tl of govern
ment is an abberation. It follows 
therefore that the role of the civil 
servant under that system was to a 
very large extent a child servants 
:under tftat system notwithstanding, 
;however, we can observe certain 
·similaries between the. military and 
the presidential system of govern
,ment,. In both systems, all ex
tecutive political power · emanate 
\from, and lead to the Governor or 
'the President., In both cases the 
Governor appoints his commis
sionent' out of ' la!9!!Y,~ __gqji~i_9al ireasoii---(Wlth-' tlle - exception, o.f: 
'course; that under the presidential 
system, these commissioners have 
also to. be okayed by the 
legislature). The one important dif: 



terence is that the governor's or the 
President's legislative powers have 
now been assumed by another in
'~tutlo~ the legisfature. But the~ 
~ - . - - ·-·· .. --- -- ··- - -- -..---- . . . 
are all on a formal, or structural 
level. 

The area where the change in the 
power relations and thus the 
demands and expections of the role 
civil servant will be most seen in the 
less formal one. In the first place, 
the civilian governor will, at least 
theoretically, be more sensititive 
and responsive to public opinion. 
Because he has his eyes fixed on 
another Term, he will be anxious to 
mobilize all resources - human and 
material - at his disposal to respond 
to the public,. This means that ':the 
executive will find it . necessarY to 
have a tight control over the ·ac
tivities of the civil servants in order 
to streamline their activities in o~der 
to acheive his objectives. It is for 
this reason that civil servants will 
have to be prepared to work for a 
"master" who will not only be more 
demanding, but who will also · be 
much more jealous in guarding his 
power. The slight suspicion of insur
bodination, or even of taking an in
itiative sometimes gets easily ir\ter
preted as " Sabotage". · Witness· the 
numerous warnings and complaints 
from chief Executive that some :top 
civil servants are sabotaging the ef
forts of some state governments. 
.Today's civil servant will theref6re 
not only be required to show 
answerving loyalty to the head· of 
government, but also, by implica
tion, to the political party · ~ he 
represents, since a disagreement 
with them gets to be Interpreted _as a 
disagreement with both. It is 'rhis, 
more than anything else that 
politicises the civil servant. and'thus 
destroys that myth of neutrality. 

: ,• 

What about the Commissioners? 
One significant difference between 
the present system and the mili~~;~ry. 
system is that today's ministers and 
commissioners have a genuine 
claim to some sort of pop:Jiar 
political backing. Either they were 
influencial party activists whose 
reward from the party is a purt-folio, 
or for the reason that they all had to 
be secreened and "passed" by the 
legislature thus lending them some 
legitimacy. Or for the reason that 
our constitution requires that 'no 
person shall be appointed as a com
missioner of the government of a 
state unless he is qualified for E!lec
tion as a member of the House of 
Assembly of the State" (section 173 
(4), todays Miniter or Commission_e'r 
~an speak with more confidence 
than was the case under the military 
regime. The civil servant will 
therefore have to be prepared for a 
more assertive commissioner, who 
is also as anxious to kee!J the top of
fcials as much as possible out of the 
public limelight, and himself in it, as 
he is to shout "sabotage" when 
there are disagreement. between 
him and the officials in the 
ministry/department. On the part of 
the civil servant, a lot will depend 
upon their perception of the com-

. mis.sioners. If the Governor appoints 
his commissioners out of largely 
politcial considerat ions, that is to 
say · with scant regards to their 
capacity to effective ly head 
Minhtries/Departments, then- the 
relationship between the permanent 
sectetary and .the commissioner will 
at least be one of tolerant contempt. 
For let us never forget that the per
:manant secretary has never aban~ 
doned· the belief that he is much 
more knowledgeable about his 
ministry, and therefore mo_ra 
capable of running it, and a c.om-' 

I 

missioner, even a knowledgeable 
one, is at best an inconvenience. 
There is also the fact that some top 
government functionarie& who had 
hitherto been in the public eye by 
virtue of the publicity they (sought?) 
and got, may resent losing it. The 
relationship between the Commis-

. sioner and his permanent secretary 
will very largely depend not only 
upo'n the ability of the former to 
demonstrate his capacity (political, 
practical and intellectual) to lead his 
T inistry/department, · but also on 
lilis . attitude to the permanent 
secretary. 

In conclusion, let us acknowledge 
the fact that the onus of adaptation 
is one of the civil servant. To do 
this, the civil servant will have to be 
honest to accept the fact that it is 
pot going to be an easy case of serv
_ing just another· master. It is going 
o be much more difficult than this. 
he civil servant will have to keep in 

mind that this actions will have to be 
guided not only by the desire to im
plement government policies irr the 
most efficient manner, but that all 
his decisions will be seen to have 
:serious political repercussions. The 
uexecutive must also acknowledge 

he fact that the civil servants also 
have opinions that may not 
necessarily be consonant with its 
own, and quite often that opionion 
may not have any political under.~ur
rent. This, it seems to me, is the key 
to a harmonious relationship bet- . 
ween the two. 

NOTE: -The interviews quoted in the 
. paper are [rom s paper titled "The 
Military Regime in Nigeria, 1966 . 
-1976'~ by Dr. I Elsigwu, formsll/of 
the Department of Politics/ Science, 
Alhsmdu Bello u_niversity, Z8ris. 
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Being a text of lecture delivered 
by the Director of iiiformation · 
A/haji Shehu U . .41/yu at an indu;_ 

- lion course at the College 'of Ad
ministration, Sokoto, October 7th 
-15th, 1980. . 

It is for me a great honour and 
pleasure and also a feeling of 
gratitude to have· been invited to 
take part by. giving a lecture to the 
participants in t his Induction 
Course . Before I delve into the topic 
under discussion I would like to take 
this opportunity - to th~nk _,. the 
organizers of the course and at the 
same time, re-emphasize the point 
made by the Head of Service, Alhaji 
ldrisu Koko, when he rightly said 
"No Government can succeed 
without an effective Civil Service". 
You shou ld the refore count 
yourselves as being very luky for 
having been chosen to attend this 
important course. 

FU 
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and are inter-dependent of each 
other .. 

3. MINISTRIES AND · EPART· 
P~tENTS 

On winning election this Ad
ministration appointed special 
committee with the following terms 
of' refrence:-

1. To examine the documents 
handed to the new Govern
ment and to dertermine · 
whether it is nec~ssary to 
request for further, clarifica
tion on all or an~ part of 
them. : 

A!ha.il Shehu f!· A/lyu. 

2. To advlle on new·chlngee 
n rv to reflect -the 

1
by one and try to spell out the func-

Mintfelto and Programmes; ltions of each:- -

of tha In-coming 'Govern· (17) ll(ICUTIVI OPFICI OP THE 
1
\ 

m~nt. - -GOVIRNOR 
3• ;o :• on newnd 1!!.,~ 1. Thla Office wu eetabllehed 

0 up 1 u.. ~ from the former Ceblnet Of· 
organlutlon of the Xlttlng flee nd 11 ~ of 

2. PRESIDENTIAL SYSTEM OF 000 Where ry to _,,,.._... 
GO~NT conform With the ~ram- fothrloe Department• •• 

mea of the National arty of I owa:-
Under the new system the country Nigeria. (I) Office of the Deputy 

today is .operating a three-tier 17" -
4. To ----A-.. ~ Pro- L~v~rnqr!-

system of government, namely nN"''"'-"' 
Federal, State and Local .Govern- gramme bf Action 

1 
IICh (II) Office of the Stcrttary to 

ments. Our main concern here is the -Commlllloner or ~nt· the Government 
application of this system of tel In reiPICt of ttil lrel (Ill) Office of the Hlld of Ser· 
Government . in -Sokoto State. Dur- -under hll or her Jurktlctlon· viet 
ing this _.lecture, attenipt -will be 5. At p,....nt there are Slxtlln 2. The Executive Offtot of the 
made to spell out, in detail, the (18) Mlniltrl. Including ~ Ex· Governor llrvte II I co-ordl,.ing 
Ministerial set-up,· their f~nctions ecutlvt Offlol of the Governor. _.rtmlnt of 111 government IC· 
and relationship with one .another. _ Thtrt - are 1110 - tight ,Extr•· tlvltttl. Tht Stcrttlry to tht 
At this stage, lt may -interest you to _ Mlnllterlll ~ Including Government Ia In chlrge of Polftlclt 
ICnow that In this State, like-at the · Govemmlnt ftOUtl ... Each M nlatry lnd rwlltld mlttera whllt the Held 
Federal .. level and In other :states of II under 1 Comml111o..,., whO li _the of s.vlot lain chlrgt ,.of C1vH Str· 
the Feder~oQ, there are three· snits Chltf Extoutlve and J1 111l1tid by I viet Mlttert - : · · 
of Government: •. -Exe.cutfve; ~Secretarywholl·~- -80he4ull of DuttM 0.1f..;Oftloe 
Legislat~e_.and.'i{U~~ary,,.I~ are- mlnlltrltMt HMd :of -the ~-; •,of the.leoretary. to thtt G~ 
.suarran!~ ~J!d~. th~ !~9~t!tui~9D; .l~e_!_~~-!_l_OW ~e "the Minisfr 88 one!, . ;m.m: ' . ;. ~ - . . 
a '\ .. -. ·:·. 
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tal -Miingeme-nt of the Ex
ecutive Office of the Gover
nor 

(b) Ensuring follow-up actions 
on the implementalon of 
Government decisions· by 
Commiaaionera and other 
Government Agencies. 

(c ) Con tltutlonal and Political 
m!!ltters. 

(d ) Tribunal 
(~) Sta~e Security and Public 

s fflty 
(f ) Protocol Mattera 
(g) Ch nnelllng. of Guber

natorial papers nd dlrec
tlv 

(h) Aw rd of Tltlles of Honour 
(I) P titlons and Appeals to 

the Gov mor 
(j) Relationships wl.th 

mlac llaneoue bodies not 
Specifica lly aaaigned 

wh re 
H·) Correspondence on Exter

ntqJ Affaire 
(I) Provision of Office Accom

modation for Ministries and 
Departmentl 

(m) lt'!lamlc Aellglou~. Mattera. 
,HI Immediate uelatantl Include 
H dl') of the following Division :-

( 1 ) Pollt!c:al 
(2) Special Duties 
(3) Information 
(4) Internal Affaire 
(6) Special Servlcee · 
(8) Pilgrims Affaire 

'Hod of th Civil S.rvloe 

· ~ th N!me lndlcltea, he II the 
moat eenlor Civil SII'VIoe ClrHr Of
·flcer In the State. Hll dutlel are 01 
,followe:-

( I Co-ordination of the ac
tlvltial In rell1fon to CMI 
Service Mlttera of State 
Mlnletrlee and Extr -
Mlnltterftl Dlptrtmenta · 

(b) Advlllng the G{wemor on 
the appol ~.ttr: :~n! __ _cand 

deployment of Permanent · 
Secretaries and Head of 
Departments 

(c) Formulation of policies on 
the allocation of Office ac
commodation ond staff 
quartera 

(d) Provision of Staff for newly 
ostabllah d nd ad hoc 
bodies 

(e) Manag ment of the careers 
of Officers In the Ad
ministrative Cadre and all 
Senior M nagement Staff 
on GL. 13 and above 

(f) Liaison with Local Govern
ment Secretaries 

(g ) Providing I derahlp and 
dlr&etlon to the Service, 
maintaining high moral and 
esprit-dG-corps · and 
favourable Image of the 
code of conduct for civil 
servants 

(h) Promotion of good relations 
between Commieslonera 
and Civil Sorv ntl; 

(I) Relatione with the State 
Civil Service Commlalon 

(j) Establlehrrumt matters and 
pension Boards. 

Hla lmmedlat aaelaU!nta are thr 
Heads of the following Dlvlalona:-

( 1) Eetabllshment 
and Training Mat
tera 

(2) Administration 
( 3 ) Monito rin g 

Corps. 

OFFICE OF THE DEPUT' 
GOVERNOR 

Conetltutlonally, ~he Deputy 
Qovemor lhall act for the Governor 
in hll ablence. In addltlo..,, the 
Deputy Governor Ia alllgned the 
following reeponelbllltlll:-

(1) Relation with St1te'1 
Economic Councli 

(II) Relatione with State:s Elec
toral Commlalkm 

· (Ill) Reletlone WJtb __ State's 

Higher Institutions of . Lear
ning 

(lv) Relations with other bodies 
aa may be assigned by the 
Governor 

SPECIAL ADVISERt' 

There are at present five Special 
Advisers who have the status of 
Commissioners and are members of 
the State Council. They are:-

1. Adviser on State Security 
2. Adviser on 
olitical/Economic Affairs 
3. Director of Information 
4. Director of Budaet 
5. Leaal Adviser 

I 
qovemor'a Offloa 
A. Special Advleere: 
lohedule of Dutlu and RHpon-
8lblltiH 

if 

(~) Advlaer on Suata Security Is 
Charged with the following:-
~ (a) Liaison with the Nigerian 

I· 
Security Organisation 

1, (b) Compll tlon of Intelligence 
reports. 

(c) Co-ordination of reports 
from local government In
telligence Comnlittee. 

• (d) Receive and all88 situa
tional reports In times of 
emergencl11 and distur
bances. 

(e) la uance of monthly In
telligence reports. 

(f) Servicing of State Security · 
Council. 

~ Advleer on Political i!nd 
Eoonomlo Affa!,. 

(a) To keep the ·Governor In 
touch with the party. 

(b) To advice the Governor on 
· State and economic mat
tare. 

3. Dlreotor of Information 

He II the Chief Spokeeman of t~e 
Government end II therefore cha_rg-

9 



ed with the folloWing reepon
olbllltfee:-

(e) Reporting mnd publishing 
the actfvftfte of the Govern
ment throUgh the different 
media. 

(b) Holding Monthly preu con
ference and Mlnlaterlal 
brlefa. 

(c) Supervision and control 
over Rima Radio. 

(d) Monitoring Public oplnlona 
·on Oovernn,ent ICtlvltlee. 

(e) J.Jal8on with the Nigerian 
Televlllon Authority •. 

(f) C~uctlng proper relatione 
with the gener~l public. 

4. Director of ·audget 

(a) Recelv11 end proceat! as 
budgetlry estfmaree from 

· the followf_ng bodlee:-
. (I) The St.ate 
Mlnlltl'fll 

(II) Ttl~ Legislature, 
(Ill) The Statutory 

bodies. 

(b) Advlelng the Govemor and 
. the Legislature on 
budgetary matters, direc
tions and rlorltlea. 

(c) - Pre,.ratloh of Annual snd 
SupplemGntary Approprla

, ~tton Billa. 
(d) regular Monitoring of funds 

released In the Approved 
Eltfmat11. 

(e) · Acting •• an adviser to the 
Governor,, the Commla

- lloner for.' finance and the 
Legislature on fiscal mat
tera. 

I . ' Legal AdVIeer 

(a) · Advlelng· the Govemor on 
, legal Mattera. 

(b) Ullaon on the Judicial and 
· · other rel!Jrtad mattera. •, 

. 
PARAITATALG IN THE GOVER
NOW& OFFICI ·· 

There are liVen of these bodleeln 
thla office namety:-

10 
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(1) Rima R&Jdlo (Sokoto State 
Broadcaltlng Corporation). 

(21 Hotels and Tourlam [Board 
(3) Pilgrims Welfare Agency 
(4) lllamlc Religious Pruchlng 

Board 
(6) Prerogative of Mercy 
(8) Sokoto State Investment 

Corporation. 
I 

i 
STATUTORY BODIES IN THE 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE M 

(a) Judicial Service ¢ommla
llon 

(b) State Electoral ommla-
alon. 

(c) State CMI Service C::ommls-

(d) ~:nell of Chllfl I 
(e) Audit department. 

JUDICIAL SERVICE C MMI8-
810N 

Established under the constitu
tion, Third Scheduled art ll(d) 
wh re It le atete that:-

11A State Judicial Service Comml&
slon shsll ,. comprluil of the 
following msml»n JM~:-

(a) The Chief Jud~ · of the 
High Court of t~e State, 
who shall be the Chairmen; - ~ 

(b) The Attorney-G neral of 
the State; 

(c) Th Grtnd K I of the 
Sharla Court of ~peal of 
th State, If any; 

(d) The Prealden of the 
Customary Cou'1l of Appeal 
of tho Stlte, If a y; 

(e) One member, who lo I legal 
pf'lctltlontr, 1nq who has 
been quallfled torpractlee 11 

a :legal practit ioner In 
Nlgetla for not liaa than 10 
yeara, I 

(f) One other person, not 
neceaaarlly 1 I I practi
tioner but who, In the opi
nion of the Go~emor Is of 
unqueatlonable Integrity. 

The Commission shall have 
power subject to such condltona as 
may be prescrlbed:-

(a) to advise the Govemor In 
nominating peraons for ap
pointment, subject to the 
approval of tha House of 
Asaembly of the State with 
both respect to the appoint
ment of:-

(1) The Chief Judge 
Of the High Court of 
the state: · 

(II) The Grand Kadl of 
tht Shlrla Court of 
Appeal of the State, 
If iny, and 

(Ill) the Prealdent of 
the Cllltomay Court 
of Appeal of tht 
State, If any; 

(b) To advln the Govemor on 
the appointment of:-

(1) Judge• of the I 
High Court of the 

State; 
(Ill Kad le of tht I 

Sharll Court of Ap
peal of the State, If snv. 
and 

(Ill) Judges of the 
Customary Court of Appea 
of the State, I 

4ny; 1 
. I 

(c) to recommend to th 
Governor the removal frol 
Office of' tht Judlcl I o 
fleers specified In eul 
peragraph'of thll paragl'l~ 
end to exerclle d!eclpllna1 
control over euch officer 
and·-

(d) to appolnt,•dllmlll end e 
erclae dflolpllnary conu 
over the Chief Reglltrar 11 
Deputy Chief Reglltrar . 
the 'High Court, the Chi 
Reglatrlre. of the Shl 
Court of A,p., 
Mtglltratel, JudCJM 1 
rntmbera of ArM Cou 
and Cuatomarv CoUrtl. 



II. Stato Electoral Commit· 
alon 

Established under the Constlu
tlon, Third Schedule Part ll(c) : "A 
Stllts Electors/ Commission sh•ll 
comprise the following members, 
namely:- . 

(a) A Chairman; and 
(b) not lese than 6 but not 1110re 

than 7 other persona. 
The Commlulon ahall have 
Power ; - . ' 
(&) to organise, ·undertake and 

supervise all elections to 
Local Government Co.unclla 
within the .~tate; · 

(b ) to tender auch· advice as It 
may conslde~ nec1111,Y to· 
the Federal Electoral Com
mission on the compllitlon 
of the register of voters In 
eo far a that register Is ap
pllcablo to Local Govem
ment elections In the State. · 

m. St te Civil-Sorvlco Com· 
ml ~lon 

1. To recruit manpower for
the Civil Service 

2. roductlon of Nrvlng Of-
flcGrs 

3. Dl clpllne of Civil ServantS 

In view of tho Increased ·powers 
of th Commlaaton under the new 
Conotltutlon, care wu ~ken to .en
. um t t all the ··Commlulonera, 
'pertlcul rtv the Permanent Commfl· 

on ra, ware dlscfpllntd vetoren 
senior Public Set'VIntl of unqull
tlonable Integrity and political Judge-
ment. ; 

1. MINISTRY OF 
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL 
RESOURCE 

In view of the top priority accord-
d to the development of 

Agriculture In tho new Nt-~p, the 
Mlnlltry, as now reconatftuted,··haa 
th following schedule of reapon
slbllltlee:-

1. Agricultural Polley and 
Liaison 

2. Fisheries 
3. Soil Conservation 
4. Hortculture 
6. Irrigation 
6. Polley on Agrlcli 1turai 

Mechanisation 
7. Produce Inspection, Pro-

taction and rl 1arketlng 
8. Animal Husbandary 
9. Zoos 
10. Forest Resourcee 
11. Forest Services 
12. Wild Life 
13. Parks and Gardens 
14. Agricultural Statistics 

2. MINISTRY OF EDUCA-

review of their implementa
tion. 

2. Statistics, including liaison 
with the Federal Office of 

3. 
4. 

Statistics. 
Technical Assistance 
State aspects of post and 
telecommunications 

· Manpower Planning in
cluding Liaison with the Na
tional manpower Board: 
Inspection of Planning Pro
ject. 
Feasibility Studies. Prepara
tion of feasibility studies on 
various economic projects 
on behalf of government 
Ministries and Agencies. . 

I' 

TION 4. MINISTRY OF FINANCE 

It Is a known fact, and having 
re alised how educat ionally 
backward we are in this State, the 
State Government turned its atten-
tion to ensuring that the quality of 
education is achieved in this State. 

This is one of the key Ministries in 
the State and has the following 
~esponsibilitles:-

Finance Affairs, including 
Stores Control Unit and 
Board of Survey. 

Therefore the Ministry of Education 2. 
is charged _with the fullest respon- a. 

!.. . 

Public Accounts 
Taxes and Taxation 
Lending and Borrowing 
Charitable Grants 
Standardisation of Equip-

sibility in the following areas. !'t 

following areas 5. 
1. Pol ley Matters on 6. 

2. 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Qualitative Education 
Polley Matters on Adult · 
Education In both Roman 
and Arable Scripts. 
Scholarship Awards 
Library Service · 
Higher Education 
Public Enllghtment 

3. MINISTRY OF ECONOMIC 
PLANNING 

This Ministry playa a key role in 
the acceleration of the socio-

ment l· State Tenders Board ., · 
~nd In addition is !'esponsible for 
he State Housing Loans Scheme. 

MINISTRY OF HEALTH 

(a) This Ministry is charged with 
he responsibility of ensuring basic 
~ealth services throughout the 
ftate. However, its main schedule 
~f responsibilities, duties and func
tions are hereunder mentioned:-. 

Policy on Preventive and 
curative Services 

economic development of the State 2. Chemical and analytic Ser
vices and carries a lot of responsibilities 

towards that. The primary function ~· 
of the Ministry Ia therefore as spelt 
out below:-

1. Economic Planning Mattera 5. 
Including preparation of 6. 
Development Plans and 

. per_lodlcal · programmes . 

Pharmacy 
Relations with WHO .and 
UNICEF 
Social Welfare Services 
Rehabilitation of disabled 
persons and control of beg
gars 
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7. Emere ...incy and Disaster 
Relief 

8. Training and In-service 
Cour&e8 of medical and 
para-medical staff. 

9. Encouragement to and co
operation with the tradi
tional medicine people. 

10. Care of Mentally retarded 
(e) Other areas of responsibility 

of the Ministry lnclude:-
1. ~Procuring and Supplying 

more medicine to Hospitals, 
Rural Health Centres and 

:Dispensaries 
2. ,Ta/~ng · eff~tive and effl-

: clent- measures In distribu
tion of drug and medicines 
. in, such a manner that they 
reach the common man. 

3. ··Directing the Hospital 
Management Board to en
.eure proper organization of 

· Health Department at Local 
· Government Level so that 
·each aectlon of the Depart
ment Ia property staffed and 
provided with medicine and 
equlpmente. 

(c ) The Hea lth Service 
Management Board was 
recently cr ted and It Ia 
answerable to the Commis
sioner of HMith. 

' · ft,JINISTRY FOR LOCAL 
GOVERNMENT 

The main duties and functions of 
the Mlnistry:-

12 

1. 1 ~ete!ri1 if!ing a satisfactory 
role and an adequate range . 
of responsibilities for Local 
Governmen~. 

2. ·ensuring that the quantity 
and quality of staff available 
to Local Governments are 
such th at th ey can 
discharge ti 1tt functions for 
which they have been 
-established. 

3. Laying dowf\ the terms and 
conditions of service for 
Local Government Staff to 

ensure that they are. in har
mony with those of the 
State Civil Service . . 

4. Seeing that the f inancial 
resources, including taxes, 
government gran~s and 
other revenues at the 
disposal of local govern
ments are suffeclent to 
enable them to provide ado- . 
quate serviceS. 
. / 

6. Envolvlng Local overn-
rr.ent training ~hemes at 
various levels for ad
ministrative, flnanc al, pro
feaalonal and techril I staff 
in co-operation with train
Ing lnat!tutlont anEJ other 
government Ministries • 

6. Encou gtng the elop-
ment of assoclett na of 
Local Government bodies 
so t"lat thesa may lacuss 
common proble"\•· co
ordinate their approach and 
speak with one "jOice In 
their negotiations With the 
State Government. ~ 

7. rromotlng and encouraging . 
Loe~~l Government develop
lll8nt plana 

8. Ensuring that Local Govern
ments carry out their func
tions In en efficient anner. 

9. Local Government service 
Board Secretariat a d other 
support;ng services, per
sonal records. 

10. Providing Secreta at for 
Local Government Loans 
and Development F nds. 

11 . Payments or re -
Imbursement of Local 
Government Penslo

11
s. 

12. Co-ordination of Develop
ment Planning Authorities 
for major cities 

13. Maintenance of a . strong 
Local Government Inspec
torate Division to r~gularly 
supervise the activities of 
the Local Government and 
to call for regular fuonthiy 
returns. 

PARASTATALS 
1. Local Government Service 

Board (one of Its duties In· 
eludes maintaining " Hous
Ing Posta" from which 
State Government Officers 
can be seconded to Local 
Governments. The Board 
formulates policy for in
digenizing the Staff of the 
Local Government) .. 

2. Local Government 
Economic Planning Board 
as required under section 
7(3) of the Constitution. 

7. MINISTRY OF JUSTICE 

(a) This Ministry. Is usually head
ed by the Attorney-General and 
Commlasloner of Justice who Ia the 
Chili Law Officer of the State 
Government. The functions, duties 
and reaponalbllltles of thla depart
ment are as followa:-

1. Matters connected with the 'I 
Administration of Justice 

2. Legal Education and Train-
ing 

3. Official Oaths 
4. Petition of Rights 
6. Appointment of J . Pa. arid_ 

Coroners 
8. Recommendation for free 

Pardons 
7. Legal Advice · to 

Ministries/ Departments 
8. Drafting and vetting of 

Legislations, By-Laws and 
Agreements, Instruments 
of Appointments, and other 
documents. 

9. Represent ing the State 
Government In Criminal and 
Civil Proceedings. 

10. AdQ'linlstratiorn of Estates 
generally, Public 
Trusteeship. 

(b) There are also, in this 
Ministry two parastatals. 
They are:-

(i) Legal Aid Council and 
(ii) Rent Tribunal. 



a. MINISTRY OF HOUSING~ 
\AND ENVIRONMENT 1. 
I · Providing lhelter to the ma~~e~ ln f 
thla country and, Indeed, the-people 
of Sokoto State, Ia one of top llat of 
.Priorftlel of ~ Natlon~t--J~~~--~
Nigeria the (NPNh Therefore this) 
MlnfitiY-h81 a· very lmportantroie to· 
. play In the development of thla 
State. Schedule of fiiPOI\IIbllltfel, 
and duties of thla .Minlltry Includes 
the followlng:-

(b) 

1. Public Bu!ldlnga, -lend used 
In planning aurvev of Jend 
(excluding_ the profeaalon of 
aurveyor); Rent of land and 
Bulldlnga; Custon\e,Y . Lend' 

· Tenure and buildings 
vested In the Govetnnment; 
Bounda~ matters; Housing 
allocation. Envlronmef"tl, 

2. Provision and maintenance 
of reald~tlal accommoda-
tion. · ~ t · 

3. Town and Country Plann
Ing 

4.Tralnlng of Profe. lonal 
Staff of the Ministry · 

6. Surveys. . · 

PARASTATALS 
The two parastatala uncter thla 

Ministry are the Sokoto State Houa
lng Corporation and the Sokoto Ur
ba n Development Autliorlty 
(SUDA). r 

I ; MINISTRY· FOR ·TRADE' 
AND INDUSTRY '\_;. , . 

Thla Mlnlltrv Ia c~ wfth the 
reaponalblllty to ... to the trade and 
lnduatrlal developri,ent of the sw..i 
Among other Important functlone 
.are: 

1. Planning and deVelopment 
. of all Com'J'C81'clal Projecta 

In the}ltate. . 
2. Planning anct ~nt 

of all lnduatrlll Projects In 
the State. · · 

3. Sta~e'a aapect o1 price Con-
trol . . 

4.. Ualaon wfth the -foiiOwtnsa 
~'":- . 

.. 
"" . 

. ~. ,, ..... 

· -(a)· Industrial Training Fund , 
: (b) Nigerian Enterpriaea Pro

motion BOard 
(c) I Nigerian Industrial Develop

ment Board 
(d) Nigerian Standard 

~ Organlaatlon. 

1
(b) PARASTATALS 

In addition, the Ministry has also 
direct-responsibility of the following 
parastatals under Ita au!)ervislons:-

1. Rima Transport Corpara
.. tlon 
2. Sokoto State Supply Com

pany 
3. Tradev Limited 
4. Consolidated Industries 

Limited 
6. Wurno Construction 

Material Limite 
(WUCOMAT) 

6. Sokoto Asbestos Cement · 
Product 

7. Sokoto Clay Industries 
limited ' 

8. Cement -Company of Nor
thern Nigeria 

9. Sokoto Furniture Factory 
Nigeria 

10. Gusau Oli Mill Llinlted 
11. 
12. 
13: 

Sokoto Tannery Limited 
ATCOST Sokoto Limited 
Soft drinka 

10. MINISTRY FOR RURAL 
i.l'itVELOPMENT. AND 
.COOPERATIVES 
i Thla new Ministry II created In the 

-~ reallaatlorl that ·the bulk of the peo-
ple of thla Stitt In 'thi rural areas ' 
and any meaningful development 

· erivlaaged by, any admlna.'tration _ 
which e~cludel the maJo,ritv of the 
mlll8l WpUid be unaCCI'~~ble. :. 

Therefore, · for the productive 
capacity of the_ rural.-rareas, there 
general prosperity l'i'1d welfare In all -·· 
aapect ~o be Improved, the (ieW 
Mlnlatry hal been charged with the· 

' followlne ·~dule_ . C)f__ re•P-~_1'! ""; 
- ~ .. : ~ . 

libllltl11 and functions:-
. ! . 

1. !Agriculture . Mechanical 
iWorkshoos ' 

2. Agro-Servlce Centres 
3. Tractor Hiring Units 
4. F8tlllzer and Herbicides . 
6. Land Clearing 
6. Home Economics 
7. Rural Uvestock Affairs 
8. Dam and Tafkls 
9. _ Rural Water Supply 

10. Community Development 
11. Model VIllage Layouts 
12. Feeder Roads 
13. Operation Feed· the Nation 

:(of;r\fi 
14. co-=operatlves 

(b) PARASTATALS 
1. Agricultural 

Development Board 
2. Farmers Credit 

Scheme 
3. Co-Operative and 

Farmers Credit Bank 

11. MINISTRY OF WORKS 
AND TRANSPORT 

As the name Implies, this Ministry 
has the following major duties to 
perform In the field of physical 
development In the State: 

Schedule of Reapon
elbllltl• . 

1. Construction, alteration 
and maintenance of State 
Public Works -roadS and 
buildings except feeder 
roads. 

2. Transport - Vehicle lnaPec
tlon and road safety cam
P.algna 

3. State aspects ot Geological 
Surveys, and relatlona with 
Federal Authorltlea on 
mineral matters. 

4. Provision of water trenaport 
6. Training of artisans, drivers, 

road-ov81'188rs, etc 
8. In addition, the Ministry Ia 

alto charged with 

~Eitablllhlng c~ can~ In · 



different parts of the State 
for training of primary 
School qropouta and any 
Interested youths even if 
uneducated In such profes
;sion -as ··driving, ~-appren
'tice~ radio ' and .. teievl8on 
mechanics, electrical and 
authomoblle mechanics, 
carpentary, masons, etc. 

2. Working out a programme 
for giving financial aids and 
assltance to private ex
perienced professionals to 
take young people as ap
prentlcee for training. 

3. Taking Immediate action to 
. ~nsure that all the on-going 
projects of the Government 
are executed on schedule. 

The beginning of a n w era: Governor Shehu Mohammed Kangiwa 
being sworn-in as the first Executive (}overnor of Sokoto State. 

13. MINISTRY 0 WATER 
12. MINISTRY OF YOURTH, AND ECICTRICITY SUPPLY 
SPORTS AND CULTURE Both the .former State Water 

This Is another new Minlotry Board anti Cultural Electr~city 
created to ~ter for Youths 'nd Board (R.B!B.) hay~ been marged 
Cultural devel9pment as wejl as to form the new Ministry and is en
sporting activities throughout the trusted with the responsibility of en
State. As from April this year the surlna:· 
Social Welfare Division of the 1. Water Resources Develop

ment includinar provisions 
and conservation_ of water 

Ministry of Health and Social 
Welfare has ~n tranafered to this 
Ministry. 

(b) The Schedule of duties 
and reaponalbllitlea of this Ministry 
lncludee:-

1. Youth and Cultural 
Development 

in the Statei I 
2. Construction of major 

Dam11 
3. Urlian and Semi-Urban 

Water Supply 
. 4. PolicY on Bl , city Supply 

and Liaison. 
2. Sports Development 
3. Featlvala 
4. Stadia 
6. Discipline and Morality 
6. Ualson with the N.Y. S 

Secretariat 
7. Rehabilitation of dlsab 

persona and control of b 
gara 

8. Emergency and dlsae 
relief. 

(c) Of particular Interest Ia 
encouragement to establish Yo 
Clubs In all parts of the State 1 

their a~ltlel .are geared towa 
promoting unity, underetandlng 1 

ltlndard of mot'lllty. 

THE IMPACT OF THE SOKOTO RIMA . BASIN 
DEVELOPMENT ON THE _ECbNOMIC AND SOCIAL 

DEVELOPMENT OF SOKOTO STATE 
:.'By 

'\Aihqji Muhammadu Arzika 
(OFR). General Manager. Sokoto 
Rima River Basin Development 

Authority. Sokoto. l..- ____ __.__.....;.__ _____ ---1 

The-harnessing of th~ River Basin 
in the Country ,:~s a permrnent step 
towards the ·· improvement of 
a· riculture was considered in .tht3 
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early sixties. The Sakoto Rima 
Rivers' Basins are co~sequently a 
potenti<~l .·spring board in the 
development of agriculture in the 
semi-arid zones of the Country. 

The Nigerian Gov~rnment then 
commissioned the Food and 
Agricultural Organisati ns (FAO) of 
<he United Nation's o carrv out 

i 

reconnaissance feasibility studie 
the Sokoto Rima Basins - a 
which was creditably perforr 
between 1962 and 1969. Tt 
studies -confirmed the enorrr 
potentials of this basin and 
stretch ~f valleys as a rapid and 
manent means of revolutioni 
agriculture, raising the living s 
dard of the people, and usherir 
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A/haji Moh'd Arzika (OFR) 
'i 

the infrastructural development pro
jects in Sokoto State in order to ac
celerate its social and economic . 
development. 

Furthermore, the feasibi lity study 
of the projects by NUOVO ~Castoro, 

an Italian firm of consultaots, and 
the confirmation of the e~'t'lier fin
dings by FAO, coupled w ith the 
tragic consequence of the 1972 - 73 
Sahilian Drought, encouraged the 
Federal Government to approve the 
construction of the Bakolori Dam 
project as the first phase of Jhe pro
jects under the Sokoto Rima River 
Basin Development Authority in 
1974. 

' 
Objectives an<f Function's! 

In order to appreciate the role the 
Sokoto Rima Basin Dev~lopment 

Authority is playing and will con- · 
tinue to play in the socio-economic 
development of Sokoto State, the 
objectives and functions ~, of the 
Authority ought to ~e well 
understood. Establishe~ . under 

· decree in 1973, repealed in ~ 979 and 
finally revised il') SeptembE;!r, 1979, 
the Authority's main funcf ions, as 
defined by this decree, inc(Ude:-

1. to undertake compr~hensive 

development of both : surface 

and unde~:::~nd water re· 
sources for multipurpose use; 

I 

2. to undertake schemes for 
contrq! -¢.: flood~ aild erosion, 
wate~ft ~q management 
inc I udi ng 'irtlorestation; 

3 . to provide water from 
reservoirs and lakes under the 
control of the Authority for 
irrigation purposes to farmers 
and recognised associations as 
well as for urban water supp~y 

schemes for a fee to tie 
determined by the Authori 'I{ 

with the approval of t l e 
Commissioner; 

4. to construct and maintain 
dams, dykes, polders, wells, 
bore-holes irrigation and dr~
nage systems and other wor~s 
necessary for the Authoritv~s 
functions under afforestation 

5. to control pollution in river , 
lakes, lagoons and creeks, i"n 
the Authority's areas in 
accordance with nationally laid 
down standards; 

6. to resettle persons affected oy 
the works and schemes 
specified in this section Jr 
under special resettlement 
schemes; 

7. to develop 
improve navigation on t e 
rivers, lakes, reservoir , 
lagoons and creeks in the 
Authority's area. I 

8. to undertake machanise 
clearing and cultivation of·lana 
for the production of croP,s 
and liverstocks and for forest~ 
in areas both inside and ou 
side the irrigation projects for 
a fee to be determined by the 
Authority with the approv~l 

of the Commissioner; 

9. to undertake large scale 

multiplication of improved 
seeds, livestock, and tree 
seedlings for distribution to 
farmers and for afforestation 

.schemes; 

10. to process crops, livestock 
products and fish produced 
by farmers in the Authority's 
area in partnership with 
State agencies and any other 
person. 

11. to assist the state and. local 
governments in the imple 
mentation of the following 
rural development work in 
the Authority's area: 

(a~ the construction of small 
dams, wells and 
boreholes for water 
supply schemes, and of 
feeder roads for the 
evacuation of farm 
produce. 

(b) the provision of power for 
rural electrification 
schemes from suitable 
irrigation dams and o~ her 

types of power station 
under the control of the 
Authority . 

(c) the establishment of 
agro-service centr~. 

(d) the establishment of 
grazing reserves and 

(e) the training of staff for · 
the running and mainte
nance of rural 
development schemes 
and for general extension 
work at the village level. 

The Authority's work cover all the 
geographical expanse of ·sokoto 
State and the construction of major .,. 
dams at Bakolori, Goronyo and a 
number of polders along the stretch 
of the valley from Sokoto to Yelwa. 

It is urider these broad o.bjective~ 
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and functions that the impact of the . 
Sokoto Rima Basin Development 
Authority on the economy of 
Sokoto State is discussed. 

As an organisation which deals 
with the development of both 
human and material resources 
especially farming, its benefits/ roles 
could be classified under two major 
categories: there are those which 
are direct and which can be quan
tified, like the ministries of works 
and Education can count the 
number of roads tarred or schools 
built respectively at any given time; 
and there are those that are purely 
indirect and intrinsic, like tile 
qualitative changes brought about 
in the farming population, the 
awareness created in the people in 
their desires for, and preparedness 
for the fullest ·enjoyment of life 
through their own resources. 

Increased f o od production 
through irrigation: 

The first phase of the Sokoto 
Rima Basin De"vdlopment projects 
the construction of the Bakolori 
Dam and irrigat ion facilities are still 
being expanded. At present, a total 
of over 6,225.· hectres have been 
brought und~ r irrigation, thus 
facilities are now available for dou
ble season cropping in the Bakolori 
Irrigation project. Irrigation has not 
only· increased ~he production of the 
traditional foqd crops of guinea 
corn, millet, cowpeas, groundnuts, 
rice and vegetables but has also led 
to the introquction of· large scale 
production of wheat. 

Despite tli~ , crises that grounded 
most operation in the project area, 
this newly introduced cr,op produc
ed a total of 638 tons within one 
season. From Bakolori project 
alone, a potential1mnual production 
of 3,?,500 tons of wheat has been 
projected at full development, 
which is produced during what used 
to be an off-season period. At full 
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development of the project by 1984 
and with 200% increase in cropping 
intensity and improved farming 
technology, the annual production 
of these crops in Bakolori projects 
alone will stand at 32,500 tons of 
wheat, 33,750 tonnes of paddy rice, 
5,280 tonnes of onions, 4o;boo ton
nes of maize, 11,820 tonnes of 
millet, 750 tonnes of tobacco, 2,535 
tonnes of groundnuts ·and 10,000 
heads of cattle beef, 7,7p0 tonnes of 
cotton, as well fruits~ and vege
tables. 

On the basis of current food 
prices (1980) the cash flow from 
these crops will be more than H32 
million, thus saving the equivalent in 
foreign currency which~would have 
been spent on food imP,ortation. At 
least 80% of the increase in food 
production is due to the irrigation 
scheme that makes dry season far
ming possible during a 'period when 
most of the farmers could have re
mained partially or fully unemployed 
in farming activities. 

A major operation of the Authori
ty which is bound to 'revolutionize 
the present state of the state's 
economy and sociallif~ is flood con
trol. Ranking highest among limiting 
factors to the rapid development of 
Sokoto State's vast ~otentials for 
agriculture is the ques ion of water, 
the amount, duration and the time 
it is available. At prese t the farmer~ 
are left at the mere¥ of all these 
variations. With flood control and • storage on · the other hand, the 
Authority will be able to release the 
water at a time and quantity re
quired by the crops; The second 
and third phases of tr e Authority's 
projects in this state are geared 
towards achieving these objectives. 

~ 
Both the Goronyo dam project 

and the series of polders located 
down stream on the !Rima Valley at 
Tangali (2200ha). Sqkoto (2000ha), 
Silame (1200ha), Zauro (1150Qha), 
Zogirma (Bunza) (7,, 120ha),· Dan-

marke (12000ha) and the Ni~ 

Valley projects which cover an ar 
of 1,161,000 hectres approximat 
are for flood control. Against 1 
current ·practice where farmers 1 
pend on seasonal flooding 
cultivate their rice only once a yE 
the flood control will ensure dou 
cropping of rice ·along the Fadar 
and higher yields as well as assu 
crop yields,on the terraces. Stuc 
have indicated that rice cultiva1 
in the down stream Fadama 
double from the present 40,000 I
t res to 80,000 hectres. 
estimated c:ash flow at presen 
N6.5 million and t~is is hoped to 
crease to H42.2 million annually. 

Further specific examples car 
cited about the Niger Va 
development area (Yelwa) G1 
Kaoje, Dakingari and Zagga, wl 
studies have shown that flood 1 
trot and irrigation practices w 
by the year 2000, enable 
marketable production to incr• I 
from today's total of N38 millior 
year to about N186 million 
1978-79 prices). Gross mmrr 
production per hectres would 
increase from H300 to H700 all 
100% increase. Put in another · 
we shall witness a potential 
times increase in production 
the present rainfed agriculture. j 

Increased production I 
Livestock and Fisheries I 

The construction of dams 
flood control is an insurance a~ 
the hazards in livestock prodL 
- water will be assured for a 
year round use for the livestocl 
reservoirs alone, when fully stc 
are expected to produce abOl 
metric tonnes of fish whicl 
fetch up to N1 million annual 

. present a fish seed multipli1 
farm of about 30 hectres is 
constructed at the Bakolori Pr 
The firm is bound to prodwc . 
million seeds (fingerings) JC 
table fish <?f various specie ' 
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distribution to all interested fish 
farmers throughout the State . 
When fully realised, the protein pro
duction and intake of the people will 
rise greatly. Similarly the State 
would be in the position to export 
processed fish and livestock in the 
near future. 

. The Goronyo Dam reservoir now 
under construction is expected to 
produce about 4,000 metric tonnes 
of fish annually which is an 
equivalent of about N12 million in 
money value. Thus fishermen are 
assured all year fish production and 
occupation instead of seasonal 
migration to neighbouring states 
which is the practh...e now. 

Improvement · in Far hl ing 
Technology: ; · 

The skeletal services . now 
rendered at the Bakolori Project 
have improved the farming techni
ques of the farmers and farming is 
fast being regarded as a profit 
oriented business. Irrigation farm
ing, land clearing and other 
mechanical cultivation, methods as 
well as use of fertilizers · and 
chemicals are becoming a way of 
life of the farming population. In ad
~ it ion to the agricultural extension, 
education services rendered by the 
State Government, the Sokoto
Rima Basin Development Authority 
is currently engaged in massive ex
tension services throughout .its pro-
ject areas in the State. r· 

Procurement and distributi.on of 
fertilizer and other farming Inputs 
are now undertaken in all thP. 
Authority's areas of operation 
within the State: ,This exercise is 
directly supplementing the efforts of 
the Ministry for Rural Development. 
An innovation in the farming 
methods is the Farmers Production 
Co-operatives uvhich is being in
troduced in the Irrigation areas of 
the Projects. 

t · ' 

Village Integration and Rural In
dustrialisation: 

Though the activities of the 
Sokoto Rima Basin Development 

· Authority often involves displace
ment of people from their abodes, 
the resettlement exercises wh:ch 
follow have provided a focal point of 
village integration, thus making it 
possible for social amenities to be · 
introduced to them. Water and 
Electricity, which could have proved 
uneconomical to extend to the 
villagers in their scattered dwellings 
can now be extended. 

The individual welfare of villagers 
is improved through the payment of 
cash compensations. One only 
needs to pay a visit to the Bakolori 
Project Resettlement areas to ap
preciate the number of radios, 
bicycles, motorcycles, etc. purchas
ed by the villagers. A number of 
agro-allied industries like, Rice mill
ing, Flour mill, Sugar Factory and 
Tomatoe canning are billed to take 
off as a result of increased produc
tion of the raw materials by the 
farmers. When these industries 
take-off, increased market prices for 
the farm products produced 
throughout the State will be 
assured. 

Many of the local people will be 
~mployed directly in these in
dustries, thus the trend of rural 
migration to the urban centres 
would be drastically reduced. 

Provision of Domestic Water 
Supply and Electricity: 

The Bakolori Reservoir is already 
supplementing the Sokoto Urban 
Water S. pply services. About 60 
million cubic metres of water are 
released annually to Sokoto. No 
wonder the persistent water shor
tage in Sokoto is becoming a thing 
of the past. When fully completed .. 
the Goronyo reservior is supposed 
to supply water to Sokoto and 

Argungu. The Villagers living 
around the dams will be supplied 
with electricity through the hydro
electric power gen.erated from the 
dams and reservoirs . 

Afforestation and Soil Conserva
tion Services: 

Tourist attactions and game 
reserves as well as hotels could be 
established within most of the 
Authority's project areas. At pre
sent, the construction of these pro
jects have necessitated the con
struction of net-work of roads, thus 
improving communication within 
the State. Banks and Post Offices 
are social services which are being 
provided in the Rural areas of the 
operations of the Sokoto Rima 
Basin Development Authority. 

Direct Revenue by Way of 
Taxes: 

With the operations of the 
Sokoto Rima Basin Development 
Authority, the State is enjoying a 
large increase in revenue as direct 
taxes on the workers, both foreign 
and local. Also serving as revenue, 
are the customs and excise duties 
acruing from the goods and 
machineries used for the construc
tion work. When the industries take 
off, the State stands to ·gain a much 

· more ennimced revenue from the 
workers' taxes. 

Conclusion: 

Though it is too early to appraise, 
quantitatively, the actual impact of 
the activities of the Authority on the 
economy of Sokoto State, the roles 
it is playing at present indi~ate that 
on a, comprehensive · scale, the 
social -and economic status of the 
State is already witnessing r~pid 

positive changes. To be convinced 
that the Sokoto Rima Basin . .::., . 
Development is a project geared to 
.revolutionise the social and 



economic life of Sokoto State in 
particular and of . ~ igeria as a whole, 
one needs only to think of the huge 
investments in dams and irrigation 
as permanent st ructures bound to 
generate continous flow of revenue; 

hazzard a guess on the number of 
rural farmers whose welfare will im
prove as a result of the improved 
farming techniques and yields, view 
the geogr;::Jphical spread of the area 

in which communication and i 
frastruc!ures will be improved; I 
make a birds estimate of dire 
!revenue to be derived therefrom 
the near future. 

ACCOUNTING AND FINANCE: AN EXPLANATION 
OF NATU·RE, PURPOSE AND ROLE 

f!y 
Mr. J.S. Arku, Department of 
Economics and man.;;.g~ment 

. studies, University of Sok<?to. 

Introduction: i· 

~ 

Accounting is a systematic r.1eans 
of writ ing the ecf?n omic his+.ory and 
plans of an Orga~ization. 1 

Finance is concerned with the 
proper managema.nt of the assets of 
an Organization ihcluding the deter
mination of specific assets to be ac
quired, the total volume of funds to 
commit and how the funds required 
should be obtained. 2 

The two activit ies are indispen
sable to any economic unit whether 
it is a business ·f irm .or a not-for
prof it organizat ion. Oftentimes, 
especially in ncin-profrt organiza
tions, both activ(ties are combined 
in the same department and respon
llblllty for the ectlvltf11 Is vested In 
the heed of that departm.ent . In 
tome other cue8~· .UIUtlly bl(llnlll 
fl~, the two ectMtlllere perform- · 
8d by two. or more different depart
-ment.; In the CMt'SINice theM ec~ 
tMtlel ll'e undertaken by I num~r 
of units, llgnlflcerit among them be
Ing the Ministry of Finance, 
Revenue Office, Accountant 
Gener~l's Department end Audit 
Depertment. It . Ia Important to 
,dlltlngulth betwUn the funCtion of 
tAccquritlng •nd hthe function of 
: FlnJnce, notwithstanding that one 
: depirtryMtnt or more may be rHPOn
·llble for both ectMtlel, In order to 
~~~~of~unlts 
10 ' 

; . ... ,. 

; _.": 

whose tasks are to pe7orm those 
functions. ij 

Nature of Accou ting : 

Tnere are four major f haracteris
tics, among others, ,worth consider
ing about accouAting. f irstly, Ac
counting deals with data collection, 
processing, and reporting in a 
systematic manner i.e. according to 
a set of rules methodically organiz
ing a net-work or related things or 
parts to form a complex unit. For 
example, a net-work of etems such 
as, receipt of grants fr<;>m Federal 
Government, collection ~f taxes and 
fees, expenditure on salaries and 
wages of employees, use of sta
tionery and supplies ate., travel ex
penses and vehicle runrni[lg costs, 
legal and auditing costs, office 

·building maintenance costs, 
depreciation .of furniture and fix
tures, telephone · ~ and · telegraph, . 
postage, electricity and w~ter ex-; 
penses insurance cost Ci111ives of of
ficers and on motor vehicles and 
,equipment, subcriptions and dues, 
'don ation s etc., could be 
methodically organized.t& pr,oduce a 
statement of Revenue and Expen
diture for the Sokoto State Govern-, 
ment Machinery showing, the result 
of its performance covering a 
specific period of time, say 1st April, 
1979 to March 31st 1980 Similarly, 
a network of financial items such as, 
Cash Deposits and Sedurities, ln
vestiments, Advance ~ , Public 
funds, Special funds etc , could be 
organized methodically t produce a 
statement of affairs showing the 
financial positip.r ·of State 

. .. .... 

Mr. J.S. Arku 

· Government Machinery as at a p< 
ticular date, say 31st March, 198( 

The second major characteris1 
of Account ing is that it deals wi 
financial information associatE 
with economic events. The task 
the accountant cov.er such diver 
areas as measur.ing econo 
changes and COf.1dition_s, recor.di 
financial transactions, reporting t 
results of financial transaction 
preparing reports for governme 
agencies, and establishing systen 
for record keeping and reportin 
Accounting will normally igno 
very important happenings in j 
reporting · if they are not readi 
economic events that are clear 
measurable. For example, if tl 
Manager flirts with the Receptioni 
or if the Chief Commercial Officer· 
not on speaking terms with the Pri 
cipal Establshment Officer, accou1 
ting will not be dir~ctly in!_ereste 
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Even such impor;tan\ ·matters as the 
integrity and ability of management, 
loyalty of personnel,. sources and 
commitments of supplies, public ap
preciation of services pe'rformed 
etc . are normally ignored pecause 
they cannot b~ ': ol::)jectively quan
tified and expressed in terms of 
maney. On the -other: hand events or 
actions or things which .:Ga~ · be 
quantified and expressed in terms of 
money are of dj~ect.··int~rest to the 
accountant . Examples · are, it he pur
chase of stationery on credit or for 
;cash , the payment ) of. wages and 
salaries, the collection of cash in ex
·change for the right to use land etc. 

The third majqr characteristic of 
;accounting is tt)at it is concerned 
,with both past , and· future · events. 
1To many peqple account ing is, 
:perhaps for all ·the time,.·. preoc
icupied with writing about t~1e past, 
!recording how ~:much haS' been 
!received and disbursed, how much 
/was earned and.incurred, an~ what 
\was the surplus or deficit .over a past 
period; or whatwas the position of 
cash , invest ments, adva nces, 
:equipment, building, etc., ·as at a 
.past date, and now much was owed 
'tO' creditors and :to treasury and the 
public fund . But acc;:ounting is not 
limited to writing the future plans of 
orga niz ationi ,. · _to ' !guide 
managements iri ~ th!') ir operations 
through budgeting . . The ·budget, 
·apart f rom representing the f inancial 
plan, is an important vehicle .tor br
linging the divers~ operatioii~ of an 
organization into an over~al l coor
dinated plan ot:action . On a:·macro
level it permits, ' for example, the 
,Ministry of Works and Mihi~try of 
~ Education to plan· their acti<;;rities in 
'coordination with,' for example 

' . 
, !.J r . . 

1
Ministry of Agricu lture, the JAin istry 

1
of Information and thP MiiJfstry of 
Transport. On the . micro-level the 
budget allows, fo.r example;.Jheex
pend iture departm~nts to p!iJn their 
activities in -~oordinatioH· wit h 
revenuf3 departments, the purchas- . 
ing department to plan the acquisi-

'.· . 

• '!. 
· .; 

t ion of inputs (e.g. raw 
fuel, spare parts, stationery.) 
meet production requirements, a 
the f inance off icers to plan t 
organization's cash requirements i 
order to pay for the inputs. W ithou 
a vehicle such as the budget, the 
forts of the individual parts of a 
organization might not be sufficie 
ly coordinated to provide maximu 
operating efficiency. When 
ly used budgeting can be a means 
motivatiQQ ~ll}ployees to. more 
cient oper~tions or to improved 
dividual performance. Furth<>r·mr>r<>l 

· budgets are a powerful cont 
device. Organizations using bud 
are fo rced to live within econo 
constraints. Therefore, accountin 
can aid managements of orga 
t ions in performing their task 
directing efforts of people toward 
desired goals by planning, coo 
dinating, motivating, and control 
ing through the use of budgeting . 

-:-he fourth major characteristic 
accounting is that it is applicable 
all kinds of organizations includi 
governmental agencies, fratern 
,societies, educational 
.and businesses. 

Purpose of Accounting: 

Briefly stated, Accounting 
vides information that can be d 
upon by those responsi~le for 
sions affecting an organizatio 
future. Identif iable groups who 
such information are, in the case 
a business concern, investors o 
prospective shareholders, suppl 
of goods or equipment , suppliers 
money (bankers), govern me 
agencies, labour un ions, 
and management . As for a gover 
ment agency the identifiable 
are the provider (s) of its g 
suppliers of goods or equ 

.. bankers, other government agen 
cies, labour unions, managem 
and the general public. 

Account ing information se 
diverse needs. For examble i 
vestors or providers of capital woul 
like to have information upon whi 

to decide whether to make futu re 
contributions or not labour< union 
leaders requ ire informat_io rn drawn 
from accounting reports, fQr !Use i n 
collective bargaining with manage
mel'lt, to ensure that the OfJg!'ln iza
t ion has abi lity to meet their 
demands. 

Management i& indeed ~1<1~ pr.in
cipal consumer of accountingl'i.ilfor
mation relating to an organization . li t 
is not surprising that this is so 
because management is re~pons i b le 

for making diverse decisiorhs; affec
ting the organization's future .. Deci
sions such as whether to:,huild or 
rent office space, whether t0 bor
row or not, how much to borr.ow, 
choice between alternative , items 
etc . are regu larly faced by manage
ment for which relevant alild t imely 
accounting information is de~irab le . 
It is important to emohas,ize the .. 
need for relevant and t imely infor-

' mation. It is obviously not very 
useful to be given, for example, 
total expenditure for stationery 
where one is deciding on: vyh ich 
brand of duplicating paper to pur
chase. Furthermore, it is mot very 
useful to get the relevant ,ioforma
t ion that is needed for a decision 
now sat a future date. 

Auditing 

One aspect of Accounting which 
must be mentioned is Audit ing. This 
activi ty involves a review of tl:le Ac
counting procedures of an organiza
t ion in order to determine whether 
they conform to generally aecepted 
rules, and whether the Acceunting 
reports fa irly describe the f.imancial 
act ivit ies of the organizatiom .. l rn the 
Civil Service, auditing is gemerally 
performed by the Audit ®apart
ment. It is useful to note, however, 
that in some organ iza1i ons, 
especially businesses, auditing is 
performed on two f ronts - ('i ) from 
within the organization by a special 
department and (2) from ou:tsicle tme 
orgar;lization by a firm of aecmm
tants often called auditors. 



Nature and role of Finance: 

A major charac.teristic of the 
Finance funtion is that it is future 
oriented. All finan~ial decisions re
quire an estimate of future events -
often not just wha} will happen next 
month or next yea~r; but also events 
of ten, twenty or more years in the 
future. Finance is concerned with 
the review and control of decisions 
to commit or recommit funds to 
new or ongoing uses. It is primarily 
interested in the acquisition and use 
of funds. It is , generally agreed 
among finance experts that the role 
of finance in a business concern is 
to maximize the value of the firm to 
its owners by prudent investment 
and financing d!3cisions. 3 In this 
regard it is believed that the value of 
a f irm bears a ful)ctional relationship 
with its investment and financing 

decision. AlthoughJt is not general
ly made clear, the role of finance in 
a non-profit . making organization, 
such as a governmental agency, 
should not be different. Finat'lcial 
decisions regarding the relative sizes 
of capital and revenue expenditures, 
the sources of finance of those ex
·penditures and the relative risks at
tached to those sources, should 
prudently be made for governmen
tal organization with the view to 
maximizing the value of that 
organization to the gmternment, 
which represents the 'people as 
owner of the organizatio 

Conclusion 

The forgoing genera sketch of 
the nature, purpose or ole of Ac
counting and finance is designed to 
serve as an introducfon to the 

wao SHOULD 
By 

Dr. M.I.L. Shehu 
Epidemological Unit 

M inistry of Health, Sokoto. 

DEATH and BIRTH are the two 
most unique faCtors of human ex
istence. dying it so much lnterwlned 
wlt_h life thet one cannot be without 
the other. It mutt have ,been this 
fact of "'ln.VItablllty that prompted 
one of the Ideological philosophers 
to aaaen, many·years ago, that " to 
live means, to d ie". A nd 
Shakespeare went funher to pro
claim " death a necessary end and 
will come whe·n It will come." But· 
when should d'ath come? 

. Before the reader stans tb get 
!Worried, lat me assure·you that this 
!Is not a treatise on death or dying, 
but on living and being healthy. So, 
once again when should death 
:cor:ne7 If you are the emotional type 
and have recently lost a par1icularly 
:beloved older} nember of the family, 
you might ~ tempted to answer 
'never'. But Jf on the other hand, 
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you have only lost a youn relation, 
l 

then perhaps you ·might answer, 
'the very old'. And If ~ou are the 
religious type or the blindly fatalistic 
type, you - might then answer, 
" when god ordains." But' then 
would you be surprl51d to know 
that Scriptures decreed that a man 
should live ten and three score 
years? In other words an Is made 
to live seventy years (and possibly 
more) . 

So, if God made man to live 
seventy years on eanh hy does the 
majority In our pan of the world die 
before puberty? Wby ao nearly half 
of all babies born alive die before 
they attain five years of age? Why 
are the majority o the living, 
nothing but mobile pathological 
laboratories Why? Bu"· more Impor
tant still, Is there a osslble solu
tion? 

The relevant· question here is, 
whey must people ·die before their 
time? I have -e) rlier agreed that ac-

financial affairs of organizations. 
The Accounting process pre 

duces information useful as a basi 
for an informed analysis of a pre 
blem and a wise decision. Th 
finance function often utilizes info 
mation provided by the Accountin 
function -to pl~n and control t~ 

acuisition and use of funds with 
view to maximizing the value of < 
organization to its owners. 
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cording to the Scriptures a humar 
born being to live for about seve1 
years, thereby ·eliminating 1 

fatalistic view of things which b 
people to accept that whatever h 
pens is inevitable. We, therefore, 
not accept that when a child d 
he was destined to die then, rat I 
than live to a ripe old age. Our bf 
and attitude In . this regard bE I 
guided by the table. 

But, first, let us ·consider cal 
of death In early periods of 
Here, again, our attitude Is total/ 
variance with that of . the fatal I 
who accept death at any age 
from any cause ·as death dest 
and inevltable ~t ·-In our case, v. 
someone dies, no matter the 
we ask, 'what Is the cau8f 
death?' 'Could It have been ave 
then'?; 'Was the Illness that If 
death oreventable'7 

With this set, of attitude, · H 
Workers investigated causes o· 

. ly death and came to the sta 
conclusion that most deaths 
caused by:~ 

(a) ignoraoce of heal 
measures of living; 



(b) poor personal hygiene and 
environmental sanitation as 
well as inadequate potable 
water; 

(c) preponderance of vectors of 
parasit ic and other diseases 
agents. 

A second look at the above will 
show that all the three points·are in
terlinked, that is, point (a ) leads to 
point (b) while point (b) leads to (c) 
thus pegging down our peopie vyith 
diseases irom conception t ill early 
death. Health Workers did not stop 
at identification of causes but found 
ways of breaking the chain . A look 
at the three points listed · above 
shows that a lot can be achieVed by 
breaking this circle through attack
ing any one of the three. It is a 
miracle to successfully attack all the 
three at once. 

But, considering the points once 
again it can be seen that they are 
beyond the scope of health 
establishments .or even the Ministry 
of Health. They require, the com
bined efforts of all acencles of 
government - Ministries of Rural 
Development, Water and . Electrici
ty, Agricul ture and · N atura l 
Resources, Local Government , 
Education, Health, and the Office of 
the Chief Executive. 

Knowing fully well that' these 
agencies of government have other 
commitments and severely limited 
fundo, health workers have started 
investigating what else could be 
done to stop avoidable deaths 
among both young and old. Hence, 
after decades of research and ex
perimentation, it was found that 
people could be Infected with a 
disease agent without causing the 
person to contact Ill-effects of the 
disease but instead build up· within 
the receplents, body agents of 
specific disease resistance, so that 
should in future the person come in-

to contact with this type of disease · 
agents, they will be powerless of 
causing illness. But, of course, the 
disease agents so introduced into 
the body in the first place have to be _ 
either killed or attenuated (i.e. 
rendered harmless). This is the logic . 
behind immunization through vac- · 
cination . 

In the final analysis, while govern
mental agencies are tackling points 
a, b, c, health workers are f ighting 
for time by working on the in
dividual to make his body resistant 
to disease agents that abound in our 
environment. This we caH do and 
can even afford because it is much 
cheaper than cure . for example, to 
treat patient of Measles (I.V. drips, 
Ant ibiotics, eye ointment, body lo
tion, hospital materials, bed and 
staff time, without including pro
ductive time lost by parents in car
ing for the sick), will costs some ten 
Naira or more, whereas immunizing 
_the same child against measles 
costs less than one Naira. 

The reader is already conversant 
with sporadic vaccination exercises 
against small pox (now eradicated ), 
Measles, menin-gococcal men
ingitis. The newest concept in this 
reagard is the E.P.I. (The Extended 
Programme on Immunizat ion ) 
whereby all women of child-bearing 
age (later to include farmers) are im
munised against tetanus and young 
ch i ld ren against t uberculosis 
(B.C.G ., Whoopi ng Cough , 
diphtheria , Tetanus (D.P.T .) 
Measles, Polio and Meninac>cocca111 
Meningitis (in Sokoto). 

Expenses involved in this 
are being shared among the Fade 
and State Epidemiological Units 
the respective Ministries of 
and the Local Governments. 

Towards successful implements 
tion of the progr- ~-nme, _ Soll<ot,ol 
State has been divided into six 

off zones, with each zone being 
headed by a Senior Member of the 
Health Staff. In future vJher men 
and money suff ice each zpnal 
supervisor will be responsible for the 
execution of the exercise as well as 
compilation of vita l statistics and 
also communicable disease r.eturr)s 
on a regular basis. 

How this writer would love to in
clude malaria amongst the diseases 
we can vaccinate against. But that 
hope is sti ll for the future as a vac
cine against ·malaria is still being 
sought for . So, as of now malaria 
can only be effectively tackled by 
breaking the chain - i. e. through 
spraying the environment with in
secticides, larvicides, and di!)tribu
tion of prophulast ic drugs . 

So what can you do to help? You 
can start by taking your ch ildren to 
the nearest clinic or Health Centre 
for regular immunization sessions. 
On the first visit at two months, 
each child is given B. C.G. (if not 
given at birth ), D. P.T. and Oral 
Polio and an immunization Card 
showing· a record of all vaccinat ion 
the child receives. After thar he is 
taken there twice at monthly inter
vals for D.P.T. and Polio . When he 
is eight months old, he is given 
Measles vaccine and at two years 
C. S.M. vaccine. 

Another way you can help is, 
when the vaccination teams come 
to your area, make sure all women 
and children do assemble at the ap
pointed place for their vaccination . 

That way we can march 'hand in 
hand and make sure that no baby 
born al ive dies as a result of any of 
these diseases. And so, when 
·todays' children become older, if 
asked, 'who should die?'• tt.ley can 
confidently answer, " the very old 
and none below seventy years of 
.age". 
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THE ESTA L SHMENrf OF PUBLIC UTILITIES 
SERVICES MON ORING CORPSJN SOKOTO STATE: 

Efforts were intensif ied , im
mediately after the military take over 
iof 1975, to introduce measures that 
,would help effect some changes 
'geared towards improving perfor-

l
mance and effeciency in the Public 
Sector. At the initial stage of the 
loperatiop, the military administra
/t ion approached the issue from dif
ferel"!t perspectives: This includes:-

(a) Mass ret irement of Public 
Servan t s wh o were 

considered as dead. woods in 
the service. 

(b ) Undertaking unscheduled 
inspection of staff by 
military ~ admin istrator~ or 
chief Execut ives. 

(2) inspite of the fact . that there 
was general improvement in the 
level of performance in the Public 
Sector, it was realized, by consider
\ing the nature . of . social problems 
!facing the public servants, that such 
!measures could not serve as a 
tasting solution . Hence the need for 

~ 
more serious t hought on how best 

c;> apply other means of ensuring 
hat the public servants do cult ivate 

~
,the habit of performing their duties 
fficiently and effect ively without 
ny form of compulsion. A study 

tas made of the recommendations 
. iof the Report·of the 'Public Service 

!Re v iew Co mm iss ion on t he 
'establishment of a result oriented 
'public Service. The C~mmlttee on 
this· matter came out w ith a11. idea of 

1 !ntroducing a system of monitoring 
public service by a Public Utility Ser
:vices Monitoring Cor'J:>s. It was fur
lther recommended that the corps 
should be manned by dedicated 
responsible officers, who 11re bel iev
ed to~ be officers w ith init iative and 
unimpeachable character and in
ltegrity. With the approval of the! 

!
;recommendations by the Federal~ 
Government , _ail ?tate Goverl]_mentsf 

. J· I 
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c . 

were accordingly requested to : 

(a) est ab li sh Public Uti lity 
Services Monitoring Corps 
Division in the Office of the 
Governor which serve as 

the head of Monitoring 
Servicesin the State. 

(b ) estab li sh Org nizat i9nal 
Monitoring Uni in every Mi
nist ry, Corporafon or Extra
Ministerial Dep rtment. 

1(3) In response 'to tbis call, the 
Sokoto State Government, being 
very much concerned with the need 
for improving efficiency and effec
t iveness in the State Civil Service, 
did take immediate action in in
troducing the system in the State by 
establishing both the Public Utility 
Services Monitoring , Corps and 
Organizational Monitoring Units. 
This Organization forms a Division 

--under the Head of SeJ"'.!iCe in the Ex
ecutive Office of the Governor. - ~ 

iJy 
A/haji Husaini Aliu Permanent 

; Secretary, Monitoring Services Divi
- -~io'!~ Offlce of the rJovern~r. 
The Division is resp nsible for : 

( 1 ) Dea l i.ng w i ·h b roader 
managem'ent Issues pertain
ing to p rformance 
evaluation in connection 
w ith the achiellement of the 
objectives or targets of a 
qiven organization. 

(21 Monitoring ot employees 
(particularly t '~ junior and 
intermediate cadre) with a 
view -to improving their 
sense of responsibility and 
dedication to 

(3) Reorganizing r.~,, ;.,+ ,.,,,,., . and 

other · 
Ministries 

· Alhsji Hussini Aliu 

(4) Ensuring that esser 
records such as staff I 
Inventories for f urn it 
Motor vehicles, Plants 
b uild in g ledg t 
organization charts as 
as other related esse 
records are kept up-to-d 

1 

(5) Seeing to it that Minis 
and Departments do n 
fu ll use of Scheme 
Service, Manuals and c 
related documents. 

(6) lmprov_ing the systerr 
communicat ion as it re 
to work improven 
t h rough indue 
course, seminars and 
Civil Service Magazine. 

(7) Control of. Govern1 
Vehicles. 

(8 ) Any other sp1 
assig':lment. 

(4) In al'"' effort to carry out 
responsibiiities, every possibl' 

~, --
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t ion is being taken for instance, to 
get the monitoring Servic~s more 
~stab li shed t hrou gh p rovid in g , 
necessary co-ordinat ion arjd direc
tion by the Monitoring Service Divi
nion of the Governor's Office which 
is hea ded by a Perma nent 
!secretary. Experienced senior staff 
have been posted t o major 
~n in i stries that is: Minist ries of 
Education, Agriculture and Natural 
jnP.sources, Health, Rura l Develop-
1ment and Co-operat ives, W f!,.ter and 
Uectricity, Works and Trartsport, 
Local Governm~t and the Gover
nor's Office. These officers ;t hough 
poorly staffed, have been engaged 
in t he implementation of Monitoring 
.~e r v i ces in th eir respect ive 
:ministries. :1.· •. 

Other res ponsibi li t ies ' b ein g 
shouldered by the Monitorin'g Ser
vices Division include organizing 
·and conducting Seminars and in
;duct ion Courses as well as compila
tion and product ion of the Civil Ser
vice Magazine. It is appropriate to 
state that a reasonable progress has 
been atta ined in th is direction. 

A number of factors do · .con
t ribute towards the effect ive im
plementation of the Monitoring Ser
vices in Sokoto State. Some of 
these factors are stated brief ly as 
follows:-

(a) The State"Gov~rnment·' has 
· k e e n i n t e.r e s.t i ~ .. t h e 

Monitoring Service. Hence, 
it has been giving eyery 
encouragement and support' 
in the implementation of the 
Service. 

(b) A fairly well-coordinated 
system is maintained. . 

(c) Most of the .. Organizational 
Monitoring Officers · .have 
been carrying out t h\ ir 
funct ions in full consultation 
with the Perma ne nt 
Secretaries ·, of t h e ir-., 

. ' ~ .. 

respective ministries . they 
~ 

h ave th us cl ear 
understanding that their 
main mission is to help their 
resp ect i ve Perm an en't 
Secretaries in improv ing 
efficiency and effectiveness. 
Simi larly, most of t h ~ 
Permanent Secreta ries do 
make f ull use .of t he 
Monitoring Officers in trying 
to achieve th is objective. 

(5) Effective communication is 
maintained between the head of the 
Monitoring Services in the Gover 
nor's Office and the Organizationa 
Units . This is done thro ugh submis 
sion of Month ly Reports by· the 
Orga nizational Monitoring Units to 
the Permanent Secretary Monitor
ing Services and vice-versa . The 
Monitoring Service, inspite of these 
achievements, still encounters some 
diff icult ies, because of the nature of 
its functions and responsibilit ies and 
problems, the Service as has been 
stated earlier should be manned by 
senior experienced officers. Unfor
tunately, however, these type of Of
f icers are not readily available. 
Hence the Organizat ion suffers from 
acute shortage of manpower. 
Monitoring Service, being a n·ew in
novation, is yet to be understood by 
the majority of the staff in the 
ministri es and departments. Its 
values and object ives are, therefore, 
not fully appreciated. It is perceived 
by some officials particularly the 
junior:,staff, as a deliberate attempt 
to find their fault . Hence, they, 
some times, behave in a rather · 
hostile manner towards Monitoring · 
Officers. 

(6) A number of officials par
ticularly those in executive cadre 
hold the view that the Monitoring 
Services undermines their respon~ 
sibilities. they, thus tend to be unco- . 
operative. 

Some Monitoring Officers tend to 
entertain a kind of inferiority feelin,g 

despite the importance of their post 
and work as Monitoring Officers . 
This type of feeling renders t hem 
less effective . These few defects do 
certainly have some adverse effects 
on the overall ach ievements of the 
objectives. However, based on the 
brief analysis of the organizational 
set-up of the Monitoring Service 
and its performance, it is not im
proper for one to state t hat a fa irly 
sound foundat ion has so far been 
established. There is therefore every 
hope that Sokoto, being one of the 
f irst State Governments to respond 
to the Federa l Government call on 
the establishment of t his Service, 
w ill derive maximum benefits in 
terms of achieving result-miented 
Civil Service provided of course 
some improvements stated below 
are effected : 

(7) The Public Ut ility Services 
Monitoring Office (the head office in 
the Governor 's Office) needs to be 
manned with more professional and 
administrative staff. This is indeed 
desirab le since t he volume of 
respqnsibilities cont inues to expand 
while the number of staff available is 
very limited. Unless care is taken the 
Division will not be able to cope 
with its volume of works anq this 
will eventually have adverse effects 
9n the whole system. The Mor;iitor
ing Service is a totally new innova
tion affecting all arms of govyrn· 
ment with the hope of improvir;Jg ef
ficiency, effectiveness and produc
tivity of civil servants. It is, 
therefore, a continous process, the 
activities of which should , from time 
o time, be evaluated and reviewed 

with a view to introducing required 
hanges. Doing this effectively, re: 
uires a committee which can be 
iven the title of "Monitoring and 

_f roductivity Services Improvement 
:committee" which should compr.ise 

he representatives of I:>'O•th . 
employers and emplqyees. 
F.'c::t::~hllic::hment of this Committee is 

hly desirable. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
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TRAINING POLICY AND PRACTICE . .. .... .. . . . . ,., . . .. 

Lecture delivered by Abubskar 
Ladan, Representative . of Establish
ment Division, at an Induction 
Course organized by the Monitoring 
Services Division, Office of Gover- · 
nor, Sakata. 

The word " training" could mean 
many things in the Civil Service 
such .as induction course, on-the
job taining, direct training through 
schools and •:;alleges. But for our 
purpose here (Establishments) we 
are concerned with the aspect of 
direct training · in schools and col 
leges. 

A ims 

Training in the State Civil ·service 
is aimed at 'providing appropriate 
training facilities for all levels of staff 
professiona.l, . administrative and 
technical in the its efforts to im
prove the officers' skills and 
knowlege necessary for the efficient 
performance of their official duties'. 
Thus our training is aimed at im
proving the productivity and effi
ciency in the State Civil Service. 

Types of Training: 

Training is classified into two 
main categories -

Viz:-

. 26 

(i) In-service Training 
(ii) Higher Scherne for serving 

officers. 
.(iii) Seminars and Induction 

Courses 
In an effort to acquaint 

new serving officers with 
the rules, regulations and 
procedures of the civil ser
vice one. wee~ irid1,.1ction 
course is regularly held at 
the College of Admininstra
tion. This approach, as en~ 
visaged, will provided the' 
officers with the ingredients 

for seccessful takft off in 
persuit of their duties and 
also acquaint them with the 
polilies and objective of the 
current Government. 

Those who served for 
sometime w'thout atten
ding any for~al training are 
also encouraged to attend 
seminars and management 
.:ourses ·in o der to equip 
them with the, fast changing 
modern anagement 
techniques and such 
courses, or seminars nor
mally lasted between three 
days to four weeks. In 1981 
financial year it is an
ticipated that about fifty of
ficers will be efit from such 
courses. 

Both grO.!JPS are tanable 
in Nigeria and Overseas. 

In-Service Trainin : 

IT is principally designed for serv
ing Officers who are required to 
undergo further tra'ning. The train
ing should be relevant to their pro
fessions or work a~d should not last 
more than one aca~emic year. Dur
ing the course, . officers' salary is 
paid to them in a(jdition to some 
allowances paid · by the 
establishments Di ision. 

The in-sel"iice training, as said 
abpve, is t~nable both in Nigeria and 
Overseas. For in-service course in 
the following . conditions apply:-

(i) serving officers are 
. considered; for · the course 

when recommended by 

ments. 
(ii) 

their nistries/ Depart-

is promotional, 
Service Commis

AnlnrntvA•issoughtby 
Division 

nveying its own 

Malam Abubakar Lada 1 

approval. 
(iii) Officers who s 

admission throug~ : 
own efforts are , 
considered on reco1 
dation of their Mir · 
However, the c 
should be re ' · 

to their profession. 

A llowances: 

Officers enjoying in-: i 
scheme receive the fo : 
allowances:-

A. LOCAL COURSI 

(i) Local Course All 
This corresponds t : 
ficer's salary. It iss 
periodical review. 
current rate one 
refer to Circular EC 
paragraph (vii). 

(ii) The Establishme 
sions pays for boa 
lodging bills in in 
where boarding ar 
are provided to st 

(iii) Courses not exc1 
days are tonside1 
the normal t 
allowance claim. 



In-Service and Higher In-Service & Higher 
Ministry I Department Scheme in /\11gena Scheme in Overseas Total 

Ministry of Trade 23 0 23 

Ministry for Local Government 5 2 7 

Ministry of Water and Electricity Supply 4 0 4 

Ministry of Housing and Everonment 25 0 25 

Office of the Governor 15 2 17 

Ministry of Justice 39 0 39 

Audit Department 0 0 0 

Ministry of Ag riculture 25 4 29 

Judicial Department 0 0 0 I 

Ministry of Youth, Sports and Culture 

:61 
1 3 I 

I 
Ministry for Rural Development 0 6 I 

Ministry of W orks 0 36 

Total 36 • 17 37' 

! 

ES. ABLISHMENT ISSUES AFFECTING NCE AND 
MINISTRY OF ES ABLISHMENTS 

By 
.Aihaji Mohammed Danjuma Jega 

The National Counci.l on 
·Establishments (NCE) was set up in 
1957, as ari inter-governmental con
sultative and advisory body on 
Public Service establishments mat
ters, with a view to harmonising ser
vice conditions to avoid .unhealthy 
competition for staff or manpower 
for various Governments of the 
Federation. Since there is need to 
have uniform <;:onditions of service 
in the Federal and State Services, 
the NCE ~as continued to function 
as a national forum for the formula
tion, interpretation, and implemen
.tation -o·f approved Uniform 
Schemes . of Service, as well as 
Establishments principles for the 
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essence of improvir;\g ntandards and 
also providing a , equate training 
facilities with a vie to evolving an 
efficient and productive Civil Ser
vice for the rapid conomic growth 
of the nation. T contribution of 
the NCE is so imp rtant for ensuring 
a motivated an contented Civil 
Services especiallf for its new roles 
for the improvement of productivity 
and development of a keener sense 
of discipline, ded cation and loyalty 
in return for impr ved service condi
tions. The NCE continues to per
form its traditio'lal role of being a 
national forum tor bringing about 
harmonisation of· service conditions 
throughout the -Service of the 
Federation . 

A/haji Muhammadu D 
P .. Ji. 9· (.Personal Po 
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2. The NCE, as a nati_onal 
organization, comprises all the nine
teen Commissioners responsible for 
Establishments Matters, with the 
Vice President as its Chairman;' The 
Permanent Secretaries responsible 
for Establishments also attend the 
Ministerial Meeting in their acM.sary 
capacity to their Honourable Com
missioners. The Ministerial Meeting, 
which is held twice a year, is always 
proceeded by an Official Meeting of 
the Permanent Secretaries and their 
supporting officers to discuss and 
put forward recommendations on 
areas of common interest to the ser
vices to be discussed by the 
Ministerial Council. The NCE as a 
Civil Service Policy Making Sody, 
has four main objectives for the 
achievement of the desired goal. 

Ia) Formulation of uniform 
conditions of service for all 
the Public Ser . -_ vices 
of the Federation. ,. 

lb) Improving productivity: in the 
service. 

lc) Evolving good training 
policies that will make the 
service result-oriented. 

ld) Co-ordinating and giving 
guidelines to the service on 
all complications that might 
arise through implemen
tation of its policies. · 

The NCE has a Permanent 
Secretariat in Lagos in the office of 
the Head of Service of the Federa
tion. All matters of common interest 
f rom member states go direct to the 
Secretary. In order to facilitate effi
cient running of its work, ,Coq:~mit
tees are always appointed, drawing 
its members from States to study in 
depth, specific areas of comJ>Iexity 
and make recommendations. At 
present there is a Committee on 
Omitted Cadres which have no ap
proved Schemes of Service:· The 
Committee will submit its recom-

mendation at the next Ministerial 
Meeting to be held in Ondo State at 
Akure in the second week of 
February, 1981. 

3. The Council drew up about 400 
Schemes of Service in an effort to 
streamline the career expectation 
and conditions of service of Civil 
Servants. The exercise was in no 
way an easy task bearing in mind 
the hetrogenous nature of the 
cadres in the Country's Civil Ser
vices. Well defined . and Uniform 
Schemes of Service are essential 
particularly in the present situation 
where the Public Sector competes · 
with Private Sector for the scarce 
human resources. The Private Sec
tor appears to be more attractive as 
a result of realization of the 
economic potentialities in the coun
try. 

4. The Meeting of the officials is 
not competent to implement its 
decision without referring them to 
the Ministerial Meeting for ratifica
tion. Two customary meetings are 
held annually and time-table is 
prepared at the end of the second 
Ministerial Meeting. Each of the 
twenty Governments in the Federa
tion can volunteer to host NCE 
meeting, for comfort and conve
nience, the climatic conditions of 
the country have been taken into 
account. The first Ministerial 
Meeting of the NCE Commissioners 
used to be held at the beginning of 
the year in a Southam capital when 
the cold dusty harmattan winds 
prevail across the Northern States, 
and the second one in August in a 
Northern capital when it is wet and 
green all over the country. At the 
last Ministerial Meeting held in Vola, 
the capital of Gongola State in July 
this year, new dates for the NCE 
meetihg were fixed in February and 
August for convenience of the host 
States in view of the change of fhP 

Financial Year under the prf,sent 
Civilian Administration. 

5. The NCE forum deliberates on 
memos intended to improve the lot 

r, •Jf public officers and also the image 
of Public Service ibletf. The NCE is 
vested with powers to make mean
ingful recommendations to Govern
ments on better conditions of ser
vice with a view to mptivating public 
servants and also ancouraging 
sense of belonging to the service. 
So the NCE always endeavours to 

· explore ways and means by which 
· the country will derive correspon

ding benefits . from a contented 
Public Service. In the recommenda
tion of the Public Service Review 
Commission, a new · style result
oriented Public Service featured 
prominently. For any organisation 
to be result oriented the · line 
Managers of such organisation 
must be sufficiently trained in some 
basic Management technique'.~ 
which will be used as tools requred 
to achieve the intended objectives. 
There is therefore need by· the 
Nigerian Civil Servants, to imple
ment the theme of the Public ser
vice Review Commission popularly 
known as the Udoji Commission. 

6. As a result of industdal actions 
and agitations that foiiiJWed the 
publication of the Report of the 
Udoji Commission and the Govern
ment White Paper on it, the Federal 

· Government formally recOnstituted 
the Public Service Review Panel 
under the Chairmanship of Mr. 
Akintola Williams, for the purpose 
of examining large numbers of peti
tions and complaints again~ the 
gradings and salary scales, which 
were approved in the White Paper 
on the Udoji ReJ)ort. The Panel sub
mitted its recommendation in June 
1975. It was emphasized that the job 
evaluation was not a once and for all 
exerdse but a contuning process, 
subject to periodic reviews in the 
light of changed circumstances in 
t hP. organizational structures and 
cKicJ ili6na! respoi1sibilities warran
tinu re- evaluation and possible up
[!tading. 


